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RANKS FIGHT FRAMEUP

You May Be The Next VictimThat is what s kpeaers at the rnass meet-
ing, April 12, in San Francisco's Munici-

pal Auditorium told the audience when they brought out the issues in the Bridges,' Robertson and
Schmidt frameup convictions. Above a view of the platform, left to right; Louis Goldblatf, ILWU
Secretary-Treasurer; J. R. Robertson, ILWU First Vice-President; James M. Maclnnes, defense
counsel; Harry Bridges, ILWU President; Carey McWilliams. Chairman, and Vincent Hallinan,
chief defense counsel.

China Trade Leaflet
Issued by ILWU. MCS
SAN FRANCISCO—"Which

Way? China trade and jobs,
or depression?" is the question
posed by an ILWU-Marine
Cooks & Stewards booklet off
the press last week and avail-
able now from the ILWU of-
fices at 150 Golden Gate Ave-
nue and MCS offices at 86
Commercial Street here.
In graphic fornuthe booklet

tells how the West Coast has
been strangled by Eastern fi-
nancial interests and China
trade could bring prosperity
and flourishing industry.
On the back page a letter ad-

dressed to President Harry
Truman ends: "Let's trade.
Let's promote trade and jobs.
Let's resolve our differences
while we trade and work."

ClQ Trial Of
ILWU, MCS
Set For May
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Trial of

the ILWU on the charges of fol-
lowing the Communist Party pro-
gram will be held here by a
committee of the National CIO
May 17.
The National Union of Marine
(Continued on Page 7)

Bridges Sues Donohue
For Libel, Slander
SAN FRANCISCO—The fight to reverse the frameup

convictions of Harry Bridges, J. R. Robertson and Henry
Schmidt was shaping up in militant form this week, as a
steady stream of letters and telegrams of support to the de-
fendants came in from all corners of the nation, from ILWU
locals, other unions and organizations, and scores of indie
viduals.

A mass rally of 8,000 people here April 19, kicked off
the nationwide campaign. (For full details see page 6.)

On April 18, Bridges sued F. Joseph Donohue, the gow
ernment's special prosecutor, for $500,000, alleging slander
and libel with malice. Donohue immediately moved to have
the case transferred to federal court. (For full details on the
suit see page 3.)

Defendants WillApeak To All Locals
The three defendants will speak before all ILWU Locals

in the coming weeks, and Bridges is starting this week on a
speaking tour that will take him over the entire country.

Local 8's defense committee in Portland wired the mass
rally that "the courage and unity of labor will successfully
defeat the incredible frameup."

The latest group of Local 6 warehousemen to pledge
their 100 per cent backing in the fight for justice included
31 workers at A. Schilling & Company in San Francisco.

Local 12 longshoremen in Coos Bay, Ore.
' 

assessed them.
selves another $5 apiece for the defense, and Walking Bosses
Local 91 in San Francisco voted a $5 assessment on top of
$5 already voted for defense of The Danes suits in Oregon.

Dave Beck's Teamster Raiders Get
Another Strong Kick in the Teeth
SAN FRANCISCO—Dave

Beck's Teamster raiders got still
another kick in the teeth this
week when Superior Judge
Theresa Meikle in an 8 a.m. ses-
sion April 24 issued a series of
temporary restraining orders.
One prohibits Teamster Local

12, the outfit set up by Beck to
raid ILWU Local 6's jurisdiction,
and also Teamster Local 85 truck-
drivers from picketing any Dis-
tributors Association of Northern
California houses. DANC has a
three-year contract with Local 6.
The second prohibits the Team-

sters from importing out-of-state
"individuals to be employed, di-
rected, instructed or instigated to
physically assault and intimidate"
members of Local 6 or the DANC.
The third prohibits Local 6

from picketing the Purity Stores
warehouse here.
DANC SUES TEAMSTERS
Two days earlier DANC socked

the Teamsters International Un-
ion and Locals 12 and 85 with a
$1,100,000 damage suit for kisses
resulting from the Teamsters'
illegal picketing.

Local 6 has instructed its attor-
neys to file another suit against
the same outfits, demanding full
pay for members at Sehenley and
Purity who have lost work as re•
suit of the illegal picketing.

The Teamsters, employing
Harry Lundeberg goons imported
from Seattle and others hired
around town, have been picket-
ing several DANC houses to force
them out of the Association and
the binding Local 6 contract.
They call this picketing organ-
izing.
GOONS CHASED AWAY

Local 6 warehousemen April 20
chased the Teamster pickets away

from United Grocers and the next
day turned out at the Purity
warehouse which Teamster picket
lines, preventing truck deliveries,
had forced out of the Association.
The Teamsters didn't show that
day, but some 150 policemen did.
Local 6 picketed Purity to ward

off danger of the company sign-
ing a back-door deal with Beek
and getting out from under its

(Continued on Page 11)

1Witchhunt
By SIDNEY ROGER

HONOLULU, T. H. — There's
been a witchhunt in Paradise!
The Un-American Committee

came to Hawaii and opened up
its bag of tricks—all the usual
'stock in trade: Hearsay, rumors,
gossip, lies, half-truths, distor-
tions.
The witehhunters cam e' to

smear the ILWU. They came at
the express invitation of the Re-
publican. controlled, Big. Five.
dominated Territorial Legisla-
ture.
They also took some pot shots

at the Democratic Party here,
and at the Statehood Constitu-
tional Convention.
But their main target was the

•
in Paradisei
union, the ILWU.
The witchhunters finally

packed their carpet-bags after two
weeks.
They hurt some individuals.
They smeared the union all

over the front pages.
They disrupted the Statehood

Convention.
They created division in the
(Continued on Page 3)

From Hawaii came a check to
the defense committee for more
than $3,000, all donated by sugar
workers. Recen t contributions
came from Local 142 members at
Onomea, Pahala, Olaa, Hilo, Laur
pahoehoe, Paauilo, Honokaa, Ke.
hale, Wailuku, Lahaina, a ad
Lihue.
irs SHAMEFUL

Local 142's Hawaii division ea.
ecutive board termed the trial "a
shameful display of union bust.
ing, 1950 style," and pledged "full
and united support, both moral
and financial."
ILWU Southern California Di.

rector William Lawrence reported
hundreds of telephone calls to his
office pledging backing in the
campaign to come, and Local 261
executive board in Los Angeles
charged the conviction was ob-
tained in a court full of prejudice
and hysteria.
"Every member of our union,'"

said the board, "will continue to
support these officers who are
under fire by the reactionary
forces within our government."

GOVERNMENT INDICTED
From Juneau, Alaska, Local 111

wrote Bridges that the convie-
lions "roundly indict our govern,

(Continued on Back Page)

Who Said if?
"We are supposed to find twelve of your peers from

among this group, but federal jury panels never include an
employee."

(Turn to back page for name of author.)
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it's Everybody's Baffle

THE POT IS READY- Boss
BUT THE vicTims WON'T
LIE DOWN FOR. THE

SLAUGHTER P.

EVER SINCE workers became conscious of
of themselves and their conditions as a

class, they have been saddled with a fringe
of scum among themselves which accepts pay
to betray them

Not in the history of labor has that scum
been scummier than in the present burn beef
by which a gangster-leech upon the working
class seeks to take away by foul and violent
means the jurisdiction of ILWU Local 6
warehousemen in the Bay Area.

Gangster Dave Beck, the teamster chief
who has never meant more to the labor move-
ment than a class-collaborating dues collec-
tor, started this beef on the sole basis that
warehouse jurisdiction belonged to him sim-
ply because he wanted it.

He just said he wanted warehouse juris-
diction, announced he was going to use the
treasury of the teamsters to get it, and then
he set out to hire the kind of working class
scum that will willingly watch fellow workers
bleed to death if they get some of the blood.

He found Gallos, Dillons, Maguires and
Kosloskys, and put them on his payroll while
they were under oath to serve the member-
ship of Local 6. Then, when they were ex-
posed in their sabotage activities in the Local,
Beck came out in the open, sent hired goons
down from Seattle and hired more from the
detestible Lundeberg.

It is these hired goons, the lowest dregs of
all in the human stream, who have been pick.
eting the warehouses and attempting to force
Local 6 workers to leave the union that won
them among the best warehouse conditions in
the country, and become dues payers in
Beck's racket.

1 ATEST reports indicate that Beck is hav-
ing tough sledding with the truck drivers

of Teamster Local 85, who may more and
more be waking up to the fact that any suc-
cess enjoyed by Beck in his raids may be
costly to themselves. Yet he is depending on
their, cooperation to put over his puppet
Warehouse Local 12.

It would be costly to them. It Is Beck's
ointegy to tear warehouses away one by one

PHIL DREW

and bring about separate bargaining with
each of them. It could only mean an eventual
return to the open shop with warehouses bid-
ding against each other for the cheapest la-
bor, and that would hit the teamsters squarely
between the eyes as it would the warehouse-
men.

And longshoremen better be on their toes.
Beck has openly avowed that he intends to
take them over, too, along with seamen. His
plans would destroy their central hiring hall,
their central pay office and send them back
to work through many company hiring halls,
each again bidding for the services of the
hungriest who will work for the cheapest
pay. Beck has already been moving in on
longhore work.

Not only longshoremen and warehouse-
men and seamen, but all workers in the com-
munity, who have built their organizations
so painfully over the years, should awaken
now to the fact that Local 6 is on the front
line of defense in a full-scale war against all
of them.

The ILWU locals In Northern California
and elsewhere are determined that Local 6
shall not fight the battle alone. It behooves
all other workers up and down the coast to
join the fight.
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in Other Unions
Two Weeks of Labor Intelligence

Secretary-Treasurer Lewis Clark of the CIO United Packing-
house Workers left April 12 for Puerto Rico to serve as labor mem-
ber of a special committee to examine wage rates in seven of the
island's industries . • . The nation's 2,300 Pullman conductors voted
by over 97 per cent in favor of a strike, President Harry W. Fraser,
of the Order of Railway Conductors unaffiliated, reported but the
National Mediation Board brought a temporary postponement by
calling the principals to emergency sessions April 19 . . . A settle-
ment was won April 11 by more than 2,000 AFL, butchers mem-
bers of Local 563 Amalgamated Meat Cutters, who filed back into
400 independent packing plants in Los Angeles with wage increases
ranging from 71/2 to 11 cents an hour won in a week-long strike that
started as a lockout.

Workers of Kaufman-Bedrick drug store in the RCA building in
New York struck against an employer attempt to break their union,
Local 1199 of the Distributive Workers Union, unaffiliated . . The
Pittsburgh Building Trades Council accepted the settlement of its
wage dispute with the school board, April 10, winning back jobs
for 92 workers, but the settlement included a wage cut of 10 per cent
for many craftsmen .. . The American Federation of Hosiery Work-
ers, unaffiliated, announced in Philadelphia that a pension fund for
12,000 full fashioned hosiery workers will begin April 3, following
an order from the Wage Tribunal to the Full Fashioned Hosiery
Manufacturers Association.

The United Department Store Workers, affiliated to the Dis-
tributive Workers Union, took form March 29 at an all-day founding
convention in New York. . . A 5-cent hourly wage increas plus sev-
eral other important fringe gains featured the new contract won
by the 7,500 Anaconda Copper Mining CO., workers represented by
four Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers Union locals in Montana .
Over 550 John Hancock and Boston Mutual agents from all over
Massachusetts in Boston March 23, unanimously voted to stick to
UOPWA and to suspend six CIO splitters who tried to break up the
meeting.

UE Wins Doubleheader Victories
Two more costly UAW-CIO raids on the farm equipment workers

of the United Electrical Workers, unaffiliated were smashed in
double-header victories April 20 in Chicago by more than 6,000
workers involved. International Harvester workers of UE Local 101
at the Tractor Works won their Taft-Hartley labor board election
2,459 to 1,496 for Reuther's UAW. The Borg-Warner Ingersoll Steel
workers of Local 139 won a runoff election against UAW at the
world's leading tillage disc plant by a score of 531 to 521. While
continuing its record winning streak in Chicago UE in the same
week defeated the CIO at all Minnesota plants of the Minneapolis
Moline farm implement chain in court ordered elections that regis-
tered 2,148 votes for UE against 619 for CIO. The NLRB also cer-
tified the UE at the Chicago Sunbeam Corporation involving 4,000
workers.

The 8-hour day is becoming obsolete in the composing and
mail rooms manned by the International Typographical Union, AFL,
the union's statistical bureau reported from Indianapolis, Ind. .
The widow of a UAW-CIO striker killed bY a truck which rammed
Into a picket line in Kansas City, Mo., has filed suit for $15,000
against the truck driver, the deputy sheriff, who accompanied him,
and the Ruppert Diecasting Company and its agent who hired the
truck. . . . A two-year contract providing for no wage increases and
for a pension plan which will become effective in nine months has
been agreed to by the Bricklayers, Masons & Plasterers Union, AFL,
in New York. — . A wage increase pattern was set for AFL building
trades unions in Detroit April 13 when construction locals won raises
ranging. from 101/2 cents to 121/2 cents an hour effective May I.

Locomotive Firemen Set To Strike
In Detroit, Mich., the FBI is interviewing many auto workers,

ostensibly in connection with the mysterious shooting of UAW
President Walter Reuther, but according to one worker, the agency
is "principally interested, not in me or the Reuther case, but in
what radicals I supposedly knew." . . . Local 72 of the Brotherhood
of Boilermakers, AFL, an independent and democratic union, was
upheld in its long fight to elect business representatives and other-
wise manage its own affairs in a decision by circuit judge Martin W.
Hawkins, in Portland, Ore. . . An arbitration award giving 12,000
New Jersey telephone workers pay increases ranging from 50 cents
to $2.50 a week was hailed by the Communications Workers, CIO,
April 20 as "the first significant break in the current telephone wage
dispute."

Climaxing a 3-year fight, the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-
inen, unaffiliated, announced in Chicago that it would strike four big
railroads at 6 a.m. April 26. . . Two thousand people attended the
funeral April 17 In Winston Salem, N. C., of Mrs. Moranda Smith,
32-year-old nationally known woman union leader and executive
board member of the Food, Tobacco and Agricultural Workers,
unaffiliated. . . . The ban on trade with China is forcing the New
Orleans branch of the Marine Cooks and Stewards Union, CIO, to
shut down in a few weeks, the union's New Orleans International
Representative, Harry Lawrence, announced. . . Reid Robinson
resigned on April 17 as vice-president of the Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers, unaffiliated, for reasons he said are "purely personal."

Charles M. Kerns, free lance radio script writer and former
broadcaster, was reinstated in Pittsbugh, Pa., as a member of the
American Federation of Radio Artists, AFL, April 10 following his
earlier suspension by the Pittsburgh local resulting from his being
fingered by an FBI stoolpigeon. . . . Southern Counties Gas Co., in
'Los Angeles, signed an agreement with the AFL Chemical Workers,
omitting a wage increase but providing a 5-year pension plan. . . .
A union may not strike to compel a contractor to stop buying ma-
terials from a non-union firm, the U. S. Circuit Court ruled in
Cincinnati, Ohio, in deciding a ease brought by Local 74, of the AFL
Carpenters. . . The Taft-Hartley Act requires that unions give 60
days' notice before calling a strike to enforce a contract modifica-
tion, the NLRB ruled in Washington, D. C., April 14, on charges
brought against the CIO Packinghouse Workers by Wilson and Co.Deodlisie ter nest kens: May I
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Bridges Demands $500,000
•In Damages From Donohue

SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
President Harry Bridges April 18
filed suit in Superior Court
against the government's prose-
cutor, F. Joseph Donohue, alleg-
ing libel and slander and asking
damages of $500,000.
Donohue on April 24 ducked

giving a deposition in the suit by
filing a motion in Federal Court
asking transfer of jurisdiction to
Federal Court on the ground he
is a resident of Washington,
D. C.
He also asked dismissal of the

suit on the ground he had im-
munity of office to say what he
pleased about Bridges.
Bridges' suit, filed by Defense

Chief Vincent Hallinan, is based
upon remarks made by Donohue
April 17 before the Electric Club
at the Palace Hotel here. Dono-
hue said that Bridges was "a per-
jurer and a liar" and that he had
"made a contract with commu-
nism" and that he was "playing
an important part in the plan to
bring about a revolution."
NOW HE BOASTS
In filing the suit Hallinan said:

"Donohue is the real liar. All
during the trial he told the jury
that the case was one of simple
perjury and that communism was
not an issue in it. Now, outside
the courtroom, after conviction
has been obtained upon his mis-
representations there, he boasts
that he has stopped an imagined
revolution."
The suit charges that Donohue

was "actuated by spite and mal-
ice." Other defendants named in
the suit are four Does and James
B. Carey, Joseph Curran, John
Schomaker and Mervyn Rath-
borne.

The complaint states that Dona-
hue was "acting independently
for himself and as agent of the
defendants, James B. Carey,
Joseph Cumn, John Schomaker
and Marvyn Rathborne, first Doe,
second Doe, third Doe and fourth
Doe."
NOW HE'S SCARED
Actual damages demanded are

$250,000, plus punitive damages
of a like sum, totaling $500,000.
Donohue's action in trying to

U. S. Shipowners
Use Foreign Flags
WASHINGTON, D. C.--The con-

tinued policy by American ship-
owners to operate under foreign
flag is clearly shown by a study
of oil tankers recently released
in the Bulletin of the American
Bureau of Shipping.
At the end of last year U. S. all

companies owned about 12,000,-
000 tons of oil carrying capacity.
Of this amount, about 4,000,000
tons or 33 per cent was under
foreign flag.

During 1949 twenty-nine new
tankers were completed in Amer-
ican yards. All but three of these
large, fast vessels were registered
under the Panamanian, Honduran
or Liberian flags.

Joe Simontachhi
Dies in Crockett
CROCKETT, Calif.—Joe Simon-

tachhi, a charter member of the
Crockett division of ILWU Ware-
house Local 6, died here April 22.
He joined the union in 1935

and was active on the executive
board and the welfare commit-
tee. He had been a steward at
California & Hawaiian for the
past 10 years.

All the pall-bearers at Simon-
tachhi's burial April 25 were
warehousemen.

duck out of the suit drew this
comment from Bridges April 25:
"Sol typical of the cowardice of

these people who make political
capital out of lies, Donohue now
attempts to duck, cut and run,
and claim, of all things, immuni-
ty of office.
"It is significant that he failed

to allege the truth of his sland-
ers, but instead claimed privilege,
which is always the device of a
liar who makes false charges and
then lacks the courage to back
them up.
"He was plenty tough when

clothed with authority in the
court room and hacked up by
millions of dollars in the serv-
ices of immigration agents. Now
he's plain scared, just like the
congressional immuniteers are
when they get outside the legis-
lative halls.*

)43:

A Fighting Outfit Above are the officers of Local 13 in San Pedro, installed byILWU President Harry Bridges, at the far right, on April 5, Om
night after the framed conviction of Bridges, J. R. Robertson and Henry Schmidt. The longshore
membership rose in a standing, unanimous vote of continued all - out support to the three, eill
present at the installation meeting. Schmidt is at the extreme left.

More On The tin-Americans' Witchhunt
(Continued from page I)

Democratic Party.
But the union stood solid as

Diamond Head. Maybe a piece
chipped off here and there. But
the solid structure of the ILWU
remained as strong as ever.
Why did the witchhunters

glumly, quietly pack their car-
pet-bags and steal off in the
night?
NO UNION, NO PAY
Why did they seem so disap-

pointed?
Why didn't they hurt the un-

ion?
You can find the answer in the

rank and file here.
The little waitress who served

me coffee one morning put it
straight in pidgin-English sim-
plicity.
"No union, no pay, thassall."
The Big Five has tried to wreck

the union before. They decided
to make the last longshore strike
a showdown. They pulled out
all the stops. They launched
the biggest red-baiting campaign
in the history of these islands.
They called the longshoremen
stooges from Moscow. They even
called something as American as
arbitration a "plot from Russia."
BIG FIVE LOST
But they lost. They lost because

they hadn't counted on the rank
and file's loyalty to their union.
The Big Five forgot that work-

ers don't forget easily.
To the average worker here

the union means economic gains
plus . .
To the rank and filer it means

wages and better living condi-
tions plus . . .
Plus new dignity, new self-re-

spect.
The Big Five took the union

on in a life-and-death struggle
last year—and los/..

That's when they decided to in-
vite the Un-Americans to do the
job!
But the union was prepared

for them.
"YOU'RE NEXT"

Throughout the Territory the
ILWU sent leaflets and brochures
and speakers. They told the work-
ers about the history of the Un-
American Activities Committee.
They spoke of Dies and Rankin
and that convicted crook .1. Par-
nell Thomas.
They told about the many oc-

casions when the Un-Americans
used their dignified cloak as a
Congressional Committee to
smear unions, wherever men and
women asked for higher wages.
They demonstrated with facts
and figures and quotations from
respected individuals such as
FDR, how the lin-Americans used
their power to break political op-
position.
A leaflet went out to all the

islands entitled "You're Next."
The leaflet predicted exactly

what would happen in the hear-
ings and ended with a pidgin
caption:
COOL HEAD MAIN THING!

COOL HEAD WON
Cool head won the day. Every

prediction made by the union
came true. First came the smear-
artists, the "friendly" witnesses.
The newspapers smeared their

scareheads all over the place.
The editions came out like from

a belt line.
Headlines wer e bold-black,

some as big as the heads used
to announce war and peace.
Of course the Un-Americans

didn't say they were after the
union.

Quite the contrary, their Chair-
man, Walter (Dem., Pa.) said that
all they were here for was to in-
vestigate the "world communist
conspiracy."
Chairman Walter said all they

were interested in was stopping a
"Red Pearl Harbor."
IT WAS OBVIOUS
But no sooner had the hearing

started than it was obvious to
everyone that the union was the
major target.
Friendly witness after friendly

witness appeared to tell his story.
And practically every story was

the same.
It was, in some ways, the

Bridges case all over again.
The typical story went like this:

The witness said he was once a
member of the ILWU. The wit-
ness said he went to a meeting.
One of the union leaders told
him to come. They discussed
nothing but union business. All
the people there were union offi-
cials or members.
But, every witness would say:

I knew it was a Communist meet-
ing.
How did he know? Well, some-

one told him so. Or he just fig-
ured it out himself. Or maybe it
was because they discussed politi-
cal action.
NO PROOF
There was no cross-examina-

tion. No attorney VMS permitted
to ask for proof. As often as
not, the friendly witness would
say: I knew it was a Communist
meeting because Joe told me. Or.
I know he was a Communist be-
cause my brother told me.
As soon as any witness would

call such a meeting a "Commu-
nist meeting" the Committee
Counsel would lead the witness
carefully through a list of names.
Almost all the names were on

the same list. They were all
well-known names here. Names
of the most active ILWU lead-
ers.
And after every important un-

ion name, the Cohimittee coun-

sel would stop and repeat the
name.

After awhile it became so ob-
vious that this was a rehearsed
show that even the audience start-
ed tittering. It was so bald at
times, even the Congressmen
would have to smile.
ALL FIGURED OUT
To any logical man the evi-

dence showed that the union's
leadership attended many union
meetings. In other cases the tes-
timony showed that the union
was very interesd in political
action. In building the Demo-
cratic Party to bring the New
Deal to Hawaii.
But logic wasn't the Commit-

tee's purpose. Instead testimony
that wouldn't stand up in a traf-
fic court, became fair material
for screaming black headlines.
The Union had this thing all

figured out, however.
The ILWU leadership, on the

advice of lawyers Myer C. Sym-
onds and Harriet Bouslog, de-
cided not to answer any ques-
tions of a political nature.
REFUSE TO ANSWER
As the parade of union leaders

came forth to the stand the an-
swer was the same in practically
every case:
"I refuse to answer on the

ground that an answer might
tend to incriminate me."
What was the explanation

given? Jack Hall, ILWU regional
director, who was the Commit-
tee's main target, explained why
he wouldn't answer the Commit-
tee.

Said Hall:
"A 'yes,' no,' or don't know'

answer could easily result in a
perjury indictment with perjured
witnesses against me. Hysteria is
such in the nation today that
even the persecuted president of
war union, Harry Bridges, was
placed in the New York Conven-
tion of the Communist Party on a
day when he was three thousand
miles away.
NOT ASHAMED
"Witnesses against progressives

these days are a dime a dozen ...
"There is nothing in my life

that I am ashamed of. My life
will continue to be spent in the
fight against oppression and for a
better life for the working peo-
ple. I am thoroughly American
and I think that while this coun-
try needs an awful lot of improv-
ing, it is still the best nation in
the world and I am proud to be
one of its citizens.
"In conclusion, I want to note

that there is on file with the
NLRB, a federal agency, a sworn
affidavit signed by me that I am
not a member of the Communist
Party."
Jack Hall was cited for con-

tempt of Congress!
• Leader after leader of the

in Paradise
ILWU was called up, and with
few exceptions, refused to testify
on the same grounds.
THEY HAVE COURAGE
These were men known

throughout the Wanda. Men
whose names are associated with
the fight for better wages and
conditions, with the fight of the
ILWU to bring a better life to
the people of these beautiful
islands.
Each ILWU man as he refused

to answer and was dismissed was
cited for contempt.

All in all 39 people face con-
tempt charges—ten times as
many as the Hollywood Ten.
Each person who stood on his

Constitutional right not to testi-
fy knew he faced imprisonment
and fine.
But courage Is certainly one

thing not lacking among these
people who challenged the ter.
rific power of the Big Five and
won time after time.

IFAWA Board
Backs Close
ILWU Ties
SEATTLE, Wash.—Close co.

operation with the ILWU in or-
ganizing and struggling for better
conditions was unanimously voted
by the executive board of the CIO
International Fishermen & Allied
Workers meeting here April 4
and 5.
The board followed though aim

decisions of last month's coast,.
wide meeting of representatives
of the ILWU, IFAWA, the Marine
Cooks and the Alaska Cannery
Workers of the Food, Tobacco fr
Agricultural Union which set a
program of mutual insistence to
defeat any raida.
To rally the support of ILWU

members behind the fishermen's
legislative alma, the board in-
structed IFAWA officers to pris
pare educational material on such
issues as the export-import ques-
tion, the support-price program,
conservation, and extension id
social security.
RAID CONDEMNED
The National CIO raid on

Alaska Cannery Workers Local
came in for strong condemnation
as destructive of the cannery
workers' conditions. CIO Pack-
inghouse Workers have signed a
back-door "closed shop" deal with
the cannery employers canceling
seniority rights.
The fishermen criticized Na.

tional CIO for torpedoing their
program for joint action of all
cannery workers in the Alaska
operation. •
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Ancient Gems
The ieweis came from an an-
tique show in New York. The
girl is Dot Mutiane.

British Dock
Strike Hits
At Expulsions
LONDON (ALN)—Once more

proving their militancy, thous-
ands of dockers here are striking
against the expulsion of three
union brothers from the Trans-
port & General Workers Union.
The ousted men were expelled

from the union as a result of
their participation in last year's
walkout supporting the Canadian
Seamen's Union strike. At that
time the dockers refused to un-
load ships manned by stabs.
The three appealed the de-

eision to the union's appeals corn-
mittee April 14. Foqr days later
they learned their expulsion
would stand. The response of
their fellow workers was immedi-
ate.
SPONTANEOUS MEETINGS
At lunchtime April 19, a spon-

taneous mass meeting of dockers
overwhelmingly voted to fight
the expulsions.
"We will not cease In our ef-

forts to get them reinstated," a
resolution said. "To make clear
bow serious we take the matter,
we call for immediate stoppage of
all work."
The informal rally was fol-

lowed by a meeting of the rank-
and-file Port Workers Committee,
which pledged support for the
walkout from all docks in the
area.
Committee chairman Albert

Timothy was cheered when he
said: "Some misguided people
outside the industry seem to
think a dock strike is a picnic.
• . Well, picnic or firing squad,
we intend to stand behind our
victimized brothers, victimized
for the crime of upholding trade
union principles."

In five large U. S. cities, 18 per
lent of the housing occupied by
non-whites needs major repairs,
as compared with I per ant of
all other units.
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THE RIDGES DECISION * * * * * By
(Editor's note: McWilliams is the had attended a convention of the Corn-

well known former labor attorney on munist Party in New York between
the West Coast, and the author of such June 24 and June 28, 1936. Every op-

portunity was given them on cross-
Qxamination to qualify their testimony
,as to time, place, or circumstances, but
they kept repeating the, story with
great insistence. Then Vincent Halli-
nan, chief counsel for the defense, in-
troduced incontrovertible documen-
tary proof that Bridges was in Stock-
ton, California, attending a meeting of
his union during the entire period
when he was supposed to be in New
York. A parade of witnesses confirmed
this fact. It is hard to believe that the
government, which has spent well over
half a million dollars in the various
Bridges prosecutions, and which pos-
sesses unrivaled powers of investiga-
tion, presented the testimony of
Crouch and Jphnson without being
aware of its dubious quality. It should ,
be noted, moreover, that for the last
three years Manning Johnson has
made a career of testifying for the
government, having been sponsored
by the Department of Justice as a key
witness in twenty or thirty prosecu-
tions.

Or take the testimony of "Law-
rence Ross." This witness declared
that his name was Lawrence Ross and
his birthplace Kentucky. Under Hain-
nan's bludgeoning cross - examination
he began to hedge, and then, spouting
Biblical quotations, he confessed that
he had perjured himself: his real name
was Lipman Rosenstein and he was
born in Poland. In preparing a case of
this importance, in which everything
hinged on the credibility of the wit-
nesses, the government surely investi-
gated the background and identity of
everyone it called. It is therefore in-
conceivable that it was in ignorance of
the true facts about Ross. Even more
disturbing is the fact that the govern-
ment, which indicted Bridges for per-
jury, promptly hustled Ross out of the
state and refuses to proceed against
him for perjury. One also notes, with
some amazement, that during the trial
Immigration Agent William Kaiser
took Ross to services at a Christian
Science church attended by one of the
jurors. The government could, of
course, have been mistaken about
Crouch, Manning, and Ross, but its
failure to proceed against them, or
even to repudiate their testimony,
must be put down as ugly evidence of
the malice which has characterized
every phase of its campaign against
Bridges for the last fifteen years.

As to the government's star wit-
ness, Mervyn Rathborne, it is incon-
testable, as Hallinan charged in his
summation, that for more than a year
the government "kissed and petted"
this witness to induce him to testify
against Bridges. Rathborne himself
said on the stand that he was taken to
Washington, where Tom Clark, then
Attorney General, personally asked
him to testify on the ground that the
strike called by the ILWIT in 1948 was
"politica'," that Bridges was a detri-
ment to the country, and that his in-
fluence must be ended. What is one to
say, not merely of the reasons urged,
but of this use of the prestige of the
office of Attorney General to coerce'

widely read books as Factories in the
Field, Brothers Under the Skin, Cali-
fornia, the Great Exception, and A
Mask for Privilege. This article is re-
printed with special permission from
The Nation.)

Los Angeles, April 7
elkN APRIL 1, the day that F. 0.

Matthiessen leaped to his death
from a hotel window in Boston after
expressing deep concern over "world
conditions" and the trial of his friend
Harry Bridges in San Francisco, the
jury in the Bridges case began its de-
liberations. Four days later the jurors
filed back into the courtroom and an-
nounced that they had found the de-
fendant, Harry Renton Bridges, guilty
of perjury, along with his co-defend-
ants, Henry Schmidt and J. R. Robert-
son. The jury was congratulated by
Judge George Harris on having "found
the truth shimmering like gold in the
crucible of this trial," and the latest
chapter in the fifteen-year old Bridges
case was brought to a close. In the con-
text of this sordid chapter, however,
the judge's remark had the quality of
a bad April Fool's joke.

Throughout the long trial two facts
stood out: the government's use of
highly discreditable methods to se-
cure a conviction, and its clever eva-
sion of the real charge against Bridges,
which has always been that he is a
stubborn, able, militant trade-union
leader who years ago made the serious
mistake of arousing the undying en-
mity of a cotarie of officials in the Im-
migration Service. Not even the friend-
ship and support of the waterfront em-
ployers could protect him against the
malice of these officials in this last
trial.

Whether Bridges is or ever was a
member of the Communist Party has
never been the real issue in his case.
As long as it appeared to be the issue,
he was suocessful in beating off one
attack after another, for the govern-
ment - h a d to prove an affirmative
charge. But in this last trial his old
enemies reversed their strategy and
charged him, not with being a Com-
munist, but with perjury because he
had once said that be was not a Com-
munist. He now stands convicted of
this charge, largely for the reason that
he could no more prove he was not a
Communist than the defendants in a
certain Salem prosecution o f 1691
could prove they were not witches.
The first of the two facts, however,
completely overshadows the second in
general importance. People will differ
over the question of how well Bridges
accomplished the impossible task of
proving a negative contention, but I
find it difficult to believe that minds
free of bias and with a respect for truth
can fail to be disturbed by the extraor-
dinary methods used by the Depart-
ment of Justice to secure a conviction.

STOCKTON ALIBI IS DAMAGING
Consider, for example, the testi-

mony of two "surprise" witnesses, Paul
Crouch and Manning Johnson. With-
out the slightest hesitancy or equivo-
cation, both men testified that Bridges

coey'MtWILLIAMS,
an unwilling witness into turning in-
former? To rehabilitate Rathborne,
the Immigration Service induced the
Los Angeles courts to expunge the rec-
ord of a burglary conviction. This, of
course, is a mere detail. But one can-
not brush aside the fact that the gov-
ernment paid Rathborne approxi-
mately $5,000 in the form of witness
fees, expenses, and fees as an "ex-
pert." Patently Rathborne was not an
expert witness in any sense in which
that term could be used to justify such
handsome compensation for "telling
the truth, the whole truth, and noth-
ing but the truth." The more one
studies these curious vouchers of $25
and, for long periods, $43 a day, the
more shocking the whole procedure
becomes.
WILSON QUAKED ON STAND

There is still another respect in
which the methods used by the govern-
ment are disturbing. George Wilson,
a well-known figure in the California
labor movement and a former friend
and associate of Bridges, testified
against him in this trial. Alvin D.
Hyman reported in the San Francisco
Chronicle that Wilson's distress on the
stand ". . was like an acute physical
sickness; it caused him to fidget and
move his hands aimlessly about and
run his tongue around the inside of

.his mouth and swallow his words and
give vent to odd contortions of the legs
and shoulders.. . . His distress flowed
from him in waves that lapped at the
feelings of every man and woman in
the courtroom." The record throws a
revealing light on the cause of this
distress. A self-acknowledged former
member of the Communist Party, Wil-
son was employed by the government
from 1945 to 1947, In 1945 applicants
for the position he held were required
to sign an affidavit that they were not
and had never been a member of the
Communist Party. The more one pon-
ders the implications of this fact in
connection with Wilson's obvious re-
luctance to testify against Bridges, the
more embarrassed one becomes over
the government's conduct of the trial.

At this point, also, certain ques-
tions naturally suggest themselves:
Was "Lawrence Ross" subject to pros-
ecution for having exercised the rights
of a citizen when he was in fact an
alien? Is he subject to deportation
today? What do the government files
show about the background of the
eleven witnesses who testified that
Bridges was a Communist? And what
inducements, either in the form of
Immunity for past offenses or of "ex-
perts'" fees, were offered to make
Niger apostles of truth of once reluc-
tant witnesses?

Only a Congressional investigation
would provide answers to these ques-
tionsi but the fact that they haunt vir-
tually every page of the record may
eventually bring a reversal of the con-
viction. In the meantime the methods
used in this case constitute a sinister
precedent and a blow to the liberties
of every citizen. Judge Harris may
see "truth shimmering like gold in the
crucible of this trial"; others will see
baser elements — acknowledged pres-
sure and perjury used to obtain a
conviction.

FBI Uses Intimidation At RCA In Effort To Revive Labor Spy Racket
LANCASTER, Pa. (FP) — The

Radio Corporation of America
was accused of working with the
FBI in an attempt to force an
RCA woman worker Into becom-
ing a labor spy.
The accusation came from

Loral 124, United Electrical Radio
& Machine Workers (unaffili-
ated), which said the company
bad been "caught in an attempt

at revival of the labor spy racket,
this time with a local representa-
tive of the FBI playing the role
formerly played by the Pinker-
tons."

Local 124 officers learned of
the episode from the woman in-
volved, Jeanette Brown, a mem-
ber of the union. Miss Brown told
how she was called off the job
by her foreman the afternoon of
March 10, and led into a company
office where she was confronted

by a man who introduced himself
as Mr. Cullen. The man showed
her an FBI indentifcation card
and asked a series of personal
questions about other members of
the union and meetings which she
declined to answer.
CRACKING DOWN
Miss Brown quoted the FBI

man as saying: "They are crack-
ing down on unions now. We are
after the guy that says 'strike,
strike, strike.' He asked her if

she had been told to vote for
Henry A. Wallace, third party
Presidential candidate in 1948.
When she replied that no one

had ever told her how to vote,
Cullen warned her not to let any-
one know of the grilling. "The
only people who know about this
are myself, Mr. Schick (company
personnel Director L. W. Schick)
and you," he told her.

Miss Brown said she was fright-
ened and began to cry. She said

he issued this threat: "Remem-
ber, you'll go back to your work
place and you won't talk to any-
body about this, because you are
being watched." If she did other-
wise, he said, "so much would be
going on in the next 24 hours that
somebody would be going to the
crazy house." She said he added:
"Don't forget, there are ways and
means of getting people out of
this country. There is a lot of it
going on."

fo,
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There's Unity
On Halls
In Seattle
SEATTLE (FP)--The fight to

save the hiring hall, cornerstone
of maritime unionism, emerged
as the common denominator at a
meeting here attended by repre-
sentatives of AFL, CIO and un-
affiliated waterfront unions.
The unprecedented session was

attended by officials of the Sail-
ors Union of the Pacific, Seattle
Metal Trades Council, Interna-
tional Longshoremen's Associa-
tion (all AFL), ILWU, National
Union of Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards, Marine Engineers Beneficial
Association, American Radio As-
sociation (all CIO) and Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders
and Wipers (unaffiliated).
The Taft-Hartley threat to the

hiring hall, which has in effect
been ruled illegal by the United
States Supreme Court, was recog-
nized by all participants.
The unions conferred on asser-

tions made by the Alaska Steam-
ship Company that unfair labor
practice charges brought before
the NLRB by a group of expelled
MCS members could result in
damages which would "drive us
out of business."
The former union members,

headed by Don Rotan, have
charged that operation of the un-
ion hiring hall is an unfair labor
practice under the Taft-Hartley
act.
Recognising sharp differences

on other questions, all unions at
the meeting here conceded the
need to defend rotary hiring was
common to all.
"There was real unity on fight-

ing to preserve the hiring hall be-
cause everyone realized that if
the protection of the hiring hall
was lost, we would again stiffer
under the conditions that existed
prior to 1934," one participant
declared.

Seattle Landlords Try to
KIN Rent Control
SEATTLE (FP) — A team of

landlords and wealthy homeown-
ers camouflaged as the Seattle
Fair Rent Committee embarked
on a drive to kill rent controls at
the local level.
The move followed swiftly after

a measure to build 1,221 low in-
come housing units was defeated
by a real estate lobby smear cam-
paign in a recent municipal
election.
The City Council deferred ac-

tion on the landlords' petition for
a public hearing as large sections
of organized labor, including Aero
Mechanics Lodge 751, an Interna-
tional Association of Machinists
affiliate, and all of the CIO here
moved into action to block the
rent gouging move.

•

Rockwell Kent
Speaks May I
SAN FRANCISCO — Rockwell

Kent, famous American artist and
honorary member of the ILWU,
will talk on world peace at the
Western Women's Club here Mon-
day evening May 1.
Kent was one of a group of

Americans who visited Europe
last March to demonstrate to
European countries that the
American people want peace.
The meeting will be sponsored

by the Spanish Refugee Appeal.
While in the San Francisco Bay
area Kent will also speak April
28 in Palo Alto and at a barbeque
picnic April 30 at the home of
Edmund Travis, Bret Harte
Heights, in Mann County. All
proceeds will be donated to the
aid of Spanish Republican refu-
gees in Toulouse, France.

The federal government col-
lected 41/4 per cent less taxes in
1949 than in 1948.

Locatilt-Unanimously "
•

PORTLAND, Ore.—In a unani-
mous standing vote, ILWU Local
8 at a stop work meeting April
12 pledged full financial and
moral support in the fight to save
Harry Bridges from deportation.
"It was one of the most solid

expressions of support I ever wit-
nessed," Roland Smith, secretary
of the local, said afterward.
The demonstration centered

around adoption of a resolution
on Bridges, Robertson and
Schmidt approved at the coast-
wise caucus in San Pedro and fol-
lowed reports from four of the
five caucus delegates, James
Fantiz, president of Local 8; Ray
Keenan, secretary of the Colum-
bia River district council; Mike
Sickinger and Robert T. Baker, a
past president of the local and
one-time candidate against
Bridges. The fifth caucus dele-
gate, ILWU International Repre-
sentative Matt Meehan, was at-
tending a similar stop work meet-
ing of Local 50 in Astoria.
The moral also concurred in the

press statements issued by Secre-
tary Smith following announce.
meat of the verdict against the
three ILWU leaders. At that time
Smith issued an emergency re-
lease saying the local would
stand behind the ILWU officials
in any appeal they might make
and branding the trial a "framer
up. not so much against Bridges,
but against all labor."

There Aren't
Enough New
Jobs in U. S.
WASHINGTON (FP) — The

Labor Department reported with
optimism April 24 that non-farm
employment in the United States
rose by 636,000 between mid-
February and mid-March.
Behind the Labor Departmeist

current job figures, gathered by
the Bureau of Labor Statistics,
stood these facts: (1) the cumin-
tive gain in employment since
January, after adjustment for
striking workers, was somewhat
under 100,000; (!) industrial and
commercial employment in March
was about 600,000 less than a year
ago; and (3) the population of
the United States has increased
by about a million in the past
year.
To keep the same proportion of

people working, the national
economy must provide 280,000
new jobs for every million in
population growth.

-

Representatives of all ILWU locals in
Northern California met in San Francisco

April 15 to discuss strategy to combat Teamster raids against the ILWU and the drive to reverse
the recent conviction of WW1) President Harry Bridges, First Vice-President J. R. Robertson, and
International Representative Henry Schmidt, A permanent regional council was created and a
constitution adopted. Shown in top left picture, left to right: Paul Heide, ILWU Regional Director
for Northern California; Germain BuIcke, Second Vice-President; Joe Muzio, Local 6 Business
Agent; Al Harmon, Local 6, and Joseph Lynch, Vice-President of Local 6. Second picture from
top, left to right: Albert Bertani, Secretary of Local 10; Paul Torres, Local 6, and Marcus Scott,
Local 6. Second picture from bottom, left to right: Gwen Kircher, Local 2 President; Al Kozlosky,
Local 17 Business Agent; Ken Haw.en, Local 6, and August Barbini, Local 6 Field Representative.
Bottom picture, left to right: Joe Hines, Local 6; Joe Gornes, Local 6: James Pinicham, Local II
President; Louis Frayer, Local It Business Agent; Chili Duarte, Local 6 Business Agent, and James
Shuffler, Local 54, Stockton.

ILWU Regional Council Meets

Northern California ILWU Unites to Battle the
Teamster Raids and the Frameup Convictions
SAN FRANCISCO—The North-

ern California District Council of
the ILWU at its first constitu-
tional meeting here April 15
unanimously adopted two resolu-
tiohs, one presented by Local 6
delegates asking for full support
in the fight against Teamster
raids in San Francisco and East
Bay warehouses and one con-
demning the recent conviction of
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt
as a "gross miscarriage of jus-
tice."
As adopted by the Council, the

resolution on the Teamster raid
stated that all ILWU locals are
united in this beef and that they
will drive ahead together in every
possible way. Specific steps were
agreed upon to implement the
policy.
The statement declared:

OUT AND OUT RAID
"That this illegal union-busting

operation promoted by Dave Beck
and Lundeberg is an out and out
jurisdictional raid.
"That all ILWU locals pledge

their full financial, physical and
moral support and their full de-

- termination to use whatever eco-
nomic strength is necessary to
beat back this union-busting raid.
"That any attempt by the

Teamsters to institute their
threatened boycott against ILWU
warehouses will be met with a
program of action of the entire
ILWU. The community should
well remember the abortive at-
tempt of the Teamsters to block-
ade the waterfront in 1938, which
resulted only in the loss of work
and jobs for the rank and file of
the Teamsters Union. With a full
sense of our own responsibility we
again warn the membership of the
Teamsters Union that such action
by their leadership will only re

suit in disaster for the rank and
file. When the warehouses go
down, the trucks also will stop
rolling—in the entire community.
'WE ARE DETERMINED'

"We are determined to protect
our jurisdiction, our contracts
and our membership."

After a thorough study of the
proceedings in the trial of ILWU
President Harry Bridges, First-
Vice-President J. R. Robertson
and International Representative
Henry Schmidt the Council
branded the trial a frarneup and
noted that the verdict was based
upon the testimony of paid in-
formers and admitted perjurers.

lit' addition the resolution said:
"We further believe that the

jury did not truly vote on the
basis of the testimony presented,
but was influenced by the wave
of hysteria that is sweeping the
country and was afraid to vole

against a government case.
"We recognize that this was not

a trial of individauls, but an at-
tack against our union and the
progressive labor movement, with
the intent to weaken and if poo-
Bible destroy, us.
LAWYERS PRAISED
"We recognize that the attor.

neys were treated unfairly in the
case, and we commend them for
their brilliant and courageous
work in the defense.
"We recommend to every

ii.wu local that they adopt these
recommendations, and that they
demand of their congressmen and
senators that a full and thorough
Investigation be made of the
agencies of the government re-
sponsible for this 'makeup.
"We pledge full and unquali-

fied financial and moral support
to our International officers until
victory is won."
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The union committee to see you,
J. B., but I don't think you'll cow them
:with that bull!"

Lundeberg
Opponents
Reinstated
SEATTLE, Wash.--Sixteen

members of the SUP, supporters
of John Mahoney, who was ex-
pelled because he asked a ques-
tion at a meeting of his Seattle
branch, were ordered reinstated
Into the SUP by an order of
Judge Harold A. Seering here on
April 13.
The question Mahoney had asked

was: Who gave the SUP the au-
thority to break a strike of the
Canadian Seamen's Union last
year?
The men were not actually put

back on the ships from which
they were removed when the SUP
national office illegally expelled
them in San Francisco, but they
may apply for dispatching to
ships from the Seattle hiring hall.
In case the officials of the SUP
refuse to dispatch them or dis-
eriminate against them these offi-
cials will be in contempt of court
and subject to penalties for such
(contempt.
The judge held that in expel-

ling the men the SUP had vio-
lated provisions of the SUP con-
stitution. If the men are to be ex-
pelled by a subsequent action of
the SUP, they must be tried in
Seattle, and the union's constitu-
tion must be followed.
OFFICIALS RESTRAINED

Seering further ordered that
the SUP, Maxie Weisbarth,
Thomas Matthews or any other
official of the SUP "are hereby
enjoined and restrained from
using any coercions, or assaults
or from discriminating against
any of the parties plaintiff herein,
or against any members of said
union or from in any way dis-
ciplining any members of said
union for and on the sole grounds
that said person appeared and
testified, or shall appear and tes-
tify, as a witness in the trial of
this ease on its merits, or who
shall have, or may sign any affi-
davit in connection herewith."

Weisbarth is the Seattle Port
Agent
The 16 expelled members who

brought court action against
Harry Lundeberg, SUP Secretary,
to restrain the expulsions were:
Walter Flindt, Norman A. Combs,
James Severson, Harry A. Kitchel,
John E. Humes, Lester W. Butler,
Gerald T. Fobe, Lee A: Hurst,
John T. Kalence, Harry T. Daven-
port, Coleman McDonough,
Donald W. DeMarco, W. M. Fair-
banks, Ben Kongsle, Douglas Mel-
vin, and William J. Morrison.
Lundeberg's West Coast Sailor

commented editorially April 21.
that the judge showed bias in

this ease." It claimed that these
expelled members are trying "to
wreck the Sailors Union.*
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Drive to Reverse Convictions Taken to People;
Leaders Warn 'You're Next To Be Framed'
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU

kicked off its campaign to take
the Bridges-Robertson-S chmidt
frameup case to the highest court
in the land, the American people,
with a mass meeting here April
19 where 8,000 people jammed
the civic auditorium to hear and
cheer the defendants and their
lawyers.
The huge audience, warned by

all the speakers that there will be
more frameups unless they and
the people in every community of
the country stand up and talk
back, dug down in their pockets
for $6,000 as a starter in the na-
tionwide fight to reverse the
framed convictions.
ILWU President Harry Bridges,

standing before a sign stretching
clear across the auditorium stage:
"Fight the Frameup, You're
Next," (the sign was donated by
rank and file members of AFL
Sign Painters Local 510) de-
livered telling blows at the raw-
ness of the frameup and the dirty
poiltics and profit motives that
brought it about.
NEW LEGAL GIMMICK
Bridges stressed the new gim-

mick used in this fourth frameup
against him, the gimmick of the
alleged false statement where he
was called upon to prove he didn't
lie when he said he was not what
he was not, a Communist.
He explained how in his three

previous trials the burden of
proof was on the government and
It failed to prove its charges of
communism. In the latest frame-
up the legal gimmick enabled the
government to throw the burden
of proof on himself to prove that
he was not a Communist.
"But how can anybody these

days prove he is not a Com-
munist?" said Bridges. "The
measuring sticks are too flexible.
The hysteria is such that anybody
can be accused of being a Corn-

munist for almost any belief or
association."
NOT ONLY COMMUNISTS
The gimmick isn't aimed only at

Communists, he said. "We see
the gimmick at work in the gov-
ernment loyalty oaths. We see
it workilig amongst our teaching
profession. Witness the opposi-
tion to the gimmick by the faculty
of our State University . . .
"We see It working with the

charges now being flung against
Mr. Owen Lattimore; that he is
the top Soviet spy in the U.S.A.
Mr. Lattimore merely favors a
change in policy concerning our
relations with Communist China."

Bridges cited too the Taft-
Hartley non-communist affidavits,
and the oaths some bar associa-
tions and hospitals are demand-
ing from lawyers, doctors and
nurses, and private employers
from their workers.
ADMITTED LIARS, PERJURERS
He reminded the audience how

In the frameup trial the govern-
ment's witnesses readily admitted
they were liars, perjurers, per-
sonal enemies, professional in-
formers, and in some cases intim-
idated.
"Our union, its policies, its of-

ficers and its members were
placed on trial," he said, and the
special prosecutor from the East,
F. Joseph Donohue, "poses as the
rescuer of San Francisco and the
West Coast from communism,
radical influences and revolu-
tion."
"Will the job Donohue has

done solve any of the problems
of our community?" Bridges
asked. "Will we have more hous-
ing as result of it? Will more
ships sail through the Golden
Gate? Will it put an end to grow-
ing unemployment? Will it wipe
out the growing racial discrimina-
tion in our city?"
Bridges warned that such as

Bridges Verdict Called
Blow Against All Unions
The following editorial on the

Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt
conviction was published in the
York, Pa., Gazette and Daily,
April 6:
Many persons may read the

news that Harry Bridges, leader
of the West Coast union of long-
shoremen and warehousemen, has
been convicted of perjury without
giving it so much as a second
thought They may not have
much more than a vague impres-
sion that Bridges has been judged
to have lied when he applied for
U.S. citizenship (be is a native
Australian) about five years ago.
But the Bridges verdict is not

Just a verdict against an individ-
ual. It is a verdict against a
union and against the working
class from which he came and of
which he is a symbol. This may
not be clear at the moment. Yet
there is every reason to believe
that history will make it clear in
the future, Just as history has
overturned so many famous ver-
dicts handed down against those
who were rebels, independent
thinkers, fighters for the under-
dog.
BRIDGES IS A SYMBOL
Here in Pennsylvania the name

of Bridges does not have much
meaning. On the Pacific Coast,
however, it does. Bridges is the
name associated with the rise of
union organization up and down
that coast, with the smashing of
the employers' "open shop" in the
city of Los Angeles, with the
great longshore strike of 1934
and the appearance of democratic
procedure in the hiring practices
of the longshore industry.
The name Bridges means

higher wages, shorter hours, bet-
ter working conditions on the
West Coast. It means uncom-
promising struggle against fasc-
ism and the threat of fascism, re-
gardless of where or when this
appears. (As far back as 1934,
Bridges' longshoremen were pro-
testing the shipment of scrap
Iron and oil to Japan.)
Almost twenty years ago, Harry

Bridges was an obscure worker on
the docks. He rose to leadership
and prominence, not by stepping
on his fellow men, but side by
side with them. His advancement
was the advancement of the work-
ers themselves and, unlike many
other such leaders, he never for-
got the source of his power. He
stayed close to the rank and file.
LABOR WAS ON TRIAL
Thus, those who could not for-

give him for his integrity, those
who hated him not so much for
himself as for his identification
with industrial democracy in ac-
tion, had reason to "get" him.,
The attempts began in 1936. Now,
It seems,'Bridges has been "got!'
But if the verdict stands we are
bound to see that what was really
on trial was not Bridges the man
but everything associated with the
name of Bridges. The aims and
the foundations of organized
labor were on trial.
That is why the Bridges' convic-

tion is labor's loss. And it is to
the everlasting shame of other
labor leaders, who came up as
Bridges came up with the ranks
of the workers, that they have
turned their backs on him, for, in
so doing, they turn their backs
on the organized and unorganized
masses they claim to represent.

Donohue view any act to better
wages and working conditions as
an act of revolution, and that no
matter how respectable anyone is
in this age of hYsteria, if he advo-
cates trade with China or peace-
ful co-existence with countries
which seem to want different
social systems from that in the
United States, be will be indicted
and convicted on a technicality.
"Speak up and fight back now,"

Bridges urged. "This attack is not
meant only for the Communists.
It is not meant only for militant
or left-wing or fighting trade
unions. It is not meant only for
the Lattimores and the professors
on the campus. It is meant for
you."
The "Fight Back" theme domi-

nated the whole proceedings,
starting with author Carey Mc-
Williams' opening plea that
people stop looking the other way
and realize that the Supreme
Court is not necessarily a refuge
for minorities and those whose
rights have been denied.
AGE OF WITCHCRAFT
"This is an age of witchcraft

and heresy," he said, and "public
opinion is our only protection."
He spoke of the regents of the

University of California reaching
"back into the museum of social
horrors" for the test oath, and the
refusal of the Supreme Court to
review the case of the Hollywood
ten who refused to be intimidated
by the Un-American Committee.
ILWU International Represen-

tative Henry Schmidt told the
audience that the case has noth-
ing to do with the individuals
tried and convicted, but with a
"trade union that's done a job."
NOT A PHONY UNION
"If we'd organized a phony un-

ion with a rigged constitution, in-
frequent meetings, and high
salaries for the officers, we
wouldn't be touched," he` said.
ILWU First Vice-President J. R.

Robertson told how the union
"grew out of the starvation and
misery on the waterfronts qf the
Pacific Coast during the depres-
sion," how the union "pioneered
in building democratic unions run
by the members."
A burst of applause greeted his

statement that "no member is dis-
criminated against because of his
race, creed, color, national origin
or political beliefs. We don't talk
equality. We practice it."
UNPOPULAR MINORITY
"We know that fascism starts

by attacking he unpopular mi-
nority," said Robertson, "and
ends by suppressing the vast ma-
jority of the people. We are
determined to stop it."
Defense Attorney James Martin

MacInnis asked the audience to
open their minds to the truth and
told how stunned and shocked he
was when the jury announced it
had capitulated.
And Defense Chief Vincent Hal-

linan said simply that the govern-
ment had no case against the
defendants. The prosecution, he
said, planted the flag in a rotten
heap of corruption to get the con-
viction.
DESTROY DEMOCRACY
The forces that want to topple

democracy and keep their eco-
nomic supremacy at whatever
cost to the constitutional rights of
others must be stopped, he said,
before they lead the country to
war and fascism.
During the proceedings McWil-

liams read numerous telegrams
pledging continued support to
beat the fraineup. ILWU Secre-
tary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt
told how ILWU members and
members of other unions like the
Marine Cooks had already dug
deep to set in motion the nation-
wide campaign of education and
pressure.
He called for 50,000 volunteers

in California alone to start the
ball rolling.
Where the money is going to

come from to support this cam-
paign was indicated in a break-
down of the collection at the
rally. There were 1,929 individual
dollar bills collected, 151 five dol-
lar bills, and one for $100. More
than $650 was collected in coins.

Lundeberg,
Beck Attack
Fishermen
SEATTLE, Wash.—The Team-

sters' Dave Beck and the Sailors'
Harry Lundeberg are after fish-
ermen's jobs as well as the jobs
of ILWU members here.
The Beck-Lundeberg line of at-

tack on Pacific District Local 3
of the CIO International Fisher-
men & Allied Workers is-redbait-
ing and preaching "no strikes."

Local officials answered the
raiders with the statement that:
"the only way to stop strikes and
work stoppages is to have a strong
enough union to win them. We
must continue to fight for this or
go back to the open market con-
ditions we used to have to fish
under . . .
LET'S HAVE ANSWERS

"Let's have no dodging behind
the red herring—let's have an an-
swer to our questions about wages
and conditions.
"The union-busters hope to de-

stroy the working agreement and
working conditions in the sardine
Industry. The salmon fishermen,
are at present negotiating a work-
ing agreement with the vessel
owners. It is the issues under
negotiation and the demands of
the fishermen which they are atr
tempting to destroy."

One-third of all U.S. families
went more than their current
Incomes in 1949.

"Let's have a little Mere respect around here! After all,
the president of this Firm was once the office boy I"



Curran Goons
Arrested for
Beating Keith
NEW YORK (FP)—Eight sea-

men were arrested here April T
and charged with assaulting two
former National Maritime Union
(CIO) members who were dis-
tributing leaflets outside the un-
ion hall.
The two men, treated later at

St. Vincent's hospital for severe
head injuries, were 37-year-old
Charles Keith and 24-year-old
Morris Weiner, leaders of one of
the rank-and-file groups opposing
NMU President Joseph Curran's
administration. Both have been
expelled from the union.
Keith and Weiner were at-

tacked by a group of 12 men
after they finished handing out
leaflets relating to the current
NMU national election. They
were chased down the street and
took refuge in a small candy
store, locking the door. Their
attackers smashed open the door
and pulled Keith out of a booth
from which he was phoning police
for help. The two men were then
beaten over the head with soda
pop bottles.
When policeman Joseph Savino

arrived, the attackers ran out of
the store and headed for the back
entrance of the union hall. Sa-
vino caught up with eight of the
men and held them at gun point
until police reinforcements ar-
rived. They were arrested on
charges of felonious assault,
malicious mischief and burglary.
The last charge was for breaking
into the candy store.

CIO Trial of
(Continued from page 1)

Cooks and Stewards will go on
trial May 22 and the Interna-
tional Fishermen & Allied Work-
ers Union May 25 on the same
charges. Other members of the
trial committee are Joseph Fisher
of the Utility Workers and Agnes
Moran of the Communications
Workers.
ILWU Secretary-Treasurer,

Louis Goldplatt, in a letter to all
locals April 25, informed them
officially of the trial date set for
the ILWU-

Goldblatt's letter stated fur-
ther:
"You will note that all our re-

quests for a bill of particulars on
what the ILWU is being charged
with have been denied; so that
the ILWU still has no idea what-
soever of what charges it is fac-
ing. We had also asked that the
ILWU be accorded the right to
examine the records of CIO so as
to prepare properly its defense.
This, too, has been denied. As the
membership of our union knows,
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As They Spoke Above are pictures f the speakers at the mass meeting April 12 in
San Francisco's Civic Auditorium, where they exposed the truth

behind the frameup convictions of 1LWU leaders Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt. Left to right:
Harry Bridges, ILWU President; Carey McWilliams, Chairman of the meeting and famed labor
lawyer and writer; Vincent Hallinan, chief defense counsel; J. R. Robertson, ILWU First Vice.
President; Louis Goldblatt, ILWU Secretary-Treasurer; Henry Schmidt, 1LWU International Rep-
resentative, and James M. Maclnnes, defense counsel.

Oregon May Build Roads to Stimulate Employment
PORTLAND, Ore. — Governor

Douglas McKay's advisory com-
mittee on unemployment has
called on Congress to act at once
on Senate joint resolution 24 pro-
viding for construction of roads
to and through federally owned
Umber lands.
The bill, which already has

Senate approval, would provide
$30 million a year for road con-
struction and would stimulate
employment in two ways: (1) by
putting road crews to work in re-
mote areas and (2) by creating

more jobs in lumber through
making it feasible for small out-
fits to bid on government timber.
The _employment possibilities

In the resolution were called to
the attention of the governor's
committee by Secretary George
Brown of the Oregon CIO Coun-
cil. "More than 60 per cent of the
saw timber and forest land of the
west is owned by the federal gov-
ernment," Brown said. In the
absence of access roads, this tim-
ber must be sold in blocks large
enough to justify construction of

roads and "such units are too
large for the smaller operator to
finance and handle."

Result is that the 68 big opera-
tors who already control one-
third of the privately owned tim-
ber in the west are the ones, as a
rule, who call the shots for gov-
ernment timber as well when it
is up for sale.

An estimated one-third of the
nation's jobless have exhausted
their unemployment insurance
benefits.

ILWU. MCS Set for Washington in May
It is the position of the ILWU
that:
"(1). At the time we brought

a going organization into the CIO
we were guaranteed, in writing
and by specific commitments on
the record, that our autonomy
would not be disturbed or vio-
lated in any respect.
"(2). Any and every position

taken by the ILWU has been in
accordance with these autono-
mous rights, as guaranteed under
our charter and the terms of af-
filiation.
"(3). Presifint Bridges, when

attending meetings of the CIO
Executive Board, and our dele-
gates, when participating in con-
ventions of the CIO, have at all
times acted in accordance with
the instructions of the member-
ship and conventions of our
International Union.
"Obviously, if we are to be per-

mitted to prepare our side of the
case and get the full facts before
the membership who pay the
dues, and not just a hand-picked
trial committee, the records of
CIO should be made available to

us for examination. As a regular
paying CIO affiliate which has
always carried its share of the
load and more, this is the very
least that should be accorded to
us.
"As far back as December 2,

following the Executive Board
meeting of the ILWU, our union
asked that any trial be held in
San Francisco or in the local
areas if charges involved any
specific local. The reason for this
is obvious: Our membership is
primarily along the West Coast
and in Hawaii. It is impossible
for the rank and file to attend a
trial held three thousand miles
away. It is the position of our
union that every action taken by
its officials and representatives
has been in accordance with the
dictates of the membership. It is
the membership, therefore, which
Is entitled to hear any charges
against it and be accorded the
right to testify on its own behalf.
"At its most recent Interna-

tional Board meeting, the ILWU
voted to offer to pay the expenses
of the CIO trial committee to

come to the West Coast and con-
duct its hearings where the rank
and file could be present. We
have so advised Philip Murray.
"Locals of the ILWU are urged

to correspond at once with Philip
Murray and demand that the trial
be held on the West Coast where
the rank and file can be present,
listen in, and participate as wit-
nesses. Further, the locals should
insist that our International
Union be given a complete bill
of particulars of any charges
against us and an opportunity to
examine the records of National
CIO in preparation for our de-
fense. This is the least to which,
this union is entitled as an organ-
ization which came full-fledged
into CIO and has spent hundreds
of thousands of dollars and threw
its entire manpower into the
fight to build CIO on the West
Coast. There isn't a single CIO
organization up and down the
Pacific Coast States which isn't
in one way or another indebted
to the members of the ILWU for
support in organization and in
their battles with the employers."

ILWU Makes
Suggestions
For Jobs
PORTLAND, Ore. — Oregon

Congressmen were asked by
ILWU International Representa-
tive Matt Meehan here recently to
give the facts on the West Coast
job and shipping crisis to the
House Labor Committee studying
the effect of imports on unem-
ployment.
Meehan said that some ports

will become ghost towns if the
trend of rising unemployment
continues as it has since 1945
when the mass layoffs in the ship-
yards started it.

Portland longshore gang men,
Meehan told the Congressmen,
had one-third less employment in
1949 than the year before, and
they averaged 27 less hours work
in March than in January of thin
year.
MARSHALL PLAN EFFECT
As factors influencing the job

trend Meehan cited Great Brit-
ain's Marshall Plan money to buy
wheat and lumber, not in the
Northwest but in Canada, and the
increasing amounts of lumber
shipped from British Columbia
mills to United States East Coast
markets, all in foreign bottoms.
Loss of the China trade, Canada

taking over much of the United
States flour market in the Philip-
pines, shipments to Japan falling
off, the collapse of the bottom
fisheries market due to the
United States subsidizing the
fillet industry in Iceland, and
Idling of part of the fishing fleet
due to imports under reciprocal
trade agreements are other fac-
tors in the unemployment picture.
As a solution Meehan suggested

public works projects at union
rates in distressed areas like Clatp
sop County, resumption of trade
with China, and a congressional
Investigation into Marshall Plan
wheat and lumber deals and the
effects of the trade agreements
on the fishing industry.
FOR END OF TOLLS
He asked that the Marshall

Plan ruling of 50 per cent of its
cargoes to be carried in American
ships be enforced, and that legis-
lation be enacted requiring that
all lumber used in Federal
Housing Administration-financed
building be manufactured in the
United States.
One other point, elimination of

Panama Canal tolls for United
States West Coast ships in the
intercoastal trade, Meehan do'
tailed in an earlier letter.

Since the Canal was initially
built as a defense measure, he
contended, West Coast shipping is
actually subsidlizng defense.
Elimination of the tells—$140

000 for a C-3 type carrier on a
round trip—would stimulate busi-
ness and employment, Meehan
said.

The nation needs 600,000 more
hospital beds.
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Meehan Asks
Support
For Wilson
PORTLAND, Ore.—ILWU In-

ternational Representative Matt
Meehan in a letter April 17 to
Roland Smith, secretary of Local
8, praised Manley J. Wilson, edi-
tor of the International Wood-
workers' paper, the Woodworker,
and asked the local to support
his candidacy for the Oregon
State Senate.

Wilson is running for the Ore-
gon Senate from Multnomah,
Clackamas and Columbia coun-
ties and has been endorsed by
both CIO and AFL unions.
Meehan pointed out that Wil-

son for the first time in four
terms was not a member of the
Oregon legislature last year. Dur-
ing that session the lumber oper-
ators sneaked a "seasonality"
amendment into the state unem-
ployment compensation act, as a
part of an omnibus bill which
provided some increases in bene-
fits and other changes.
At first the full meaning of this

clause was not understood. Now
it is evident that the clause will
permit the lumber operators to
curt ail operations during the
same three months' time each
year and have their employes de-
clared "seasonal" and thus gyp
them out of unemployment bene-
fits.
IT WAS SNEAK PLAY
By this sneak play, Meehan

said, the operators saved over $11
million last year. Seasonal classi-
fications, experience ratings and
other restrictions placed around a
worker's right to draw benefits
did the trick. Now, he said, they
plan to save more in their con-
tributions to the unemployment
fund at the expense of the work-
ers. Under the law as it operates
they could easily plan shutdowns
and fake extensions of shutdowns,
originally caused by weather, to
fall in the same period each year.
"The effect upon communities

dependent wholly or in large part
on lumber for their economy
could be catastrophic," said Mee-
han. "Not only could a season-
ality rating in a camp cause the
Individual logger to lose as much
as $6541 a year in jobless insur-
ance, but it could reduce work on
the waterfront and make. a ghost
town out of the community every
year. In some small ports, where
lumber Is the main cargo item, or
the only cargo item, the commis-
sion might even move in and have
lengshore work declared 'sea-
sonal' also."

In conclusion, Meehan urged
support of Wilson because he is
an expert on the ramifications of
the unemployment compensation
law. The Pit'A has asked all can-
didates for the legislature how
they stand on the seasonality
amendment and if they will work
for its repeal if elected. Meehan
said that 1LWU locals in the Ore-
gon should take the same position.

"Pop, would you care to cut me out of
your will, with on. dollar - in advance?"

Calling Down
Follows
FEPC Plug
WASHINGTON (FP) — Just

how far radio stations may go in
presenting controversial view-
points on the air was left in con-
siderable doubt here after the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion called a New York station on
the carpet for broadcasts favor-
able to civil rights legislation.

The day before the FCC made
public a letter it had written to
WLIB, an independent station
owned by men sympathetic to
AFL unions in New York and to
the political objects of labor. The
immediate cause of the FCC let-
ter was a statement urging enact-
ment of fair employment practice
(FEPC) legislation.
The FCC letter, in effect, said

if the station takes one side in
discussion of FEPC, it must then
go out and find FEPC opponents
to give their _side of the matter.

NO REQUESTS
The latter emphasized that ra-

dio stations, which are licensed
by FCC for three-year periods,
must "seek out, aid and encour-
age the broadcast of opposing
views on controversial questions
of public importance." -
The station, the FCC said, ad-

mitted it had not offered time to
FEPC opponents to reply to its;
broadcasts, but added that no re-
quests that it do so had come its
way.
The WLIB affair, coming at

the time it did, stands in curious
contrast to other FCC cases. In
one, George A. Richards, owner
of stations KMPC in Los Angeles,
WJR in Detroit and WG AR in
Cleveland, has stalled for years in
an FCC probe into violently par-
tisan news slanting and anti-
Senietic innuendos by his stations.
His license has never been re-
voke&

Columbia River Locals
Dig Down to Aid Bridges
ST. HELENS, Ore.—All up

and down the Columbia River,
ILWU members are digging
down into their jeans for ap-
peal money for Bridges, Rob-
ertson and Schmidt.
A check for $100.50 was dis-

patched April 17 from here
by Local 68, one of the smaller
locals in the district.
"This is not our first contri-

bution and it won't be our
last," promised Archie New-
holdt and H. F. Richardson, of-
ficers of the local. In the letter
accompanying the check, they
asked for "more defense
stamps."

City Prices
Still Go Up
WASHINGTON (FP) — Con-

sumer prices in the big cities' rose
three-tenths of 1 per cent be-
tween February 15 and March 15,
according to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics April 24. BLS is now
working on a revision of its price-
sampling methods after wide-
spread criticism that it does not
adequately measure recent in-
creases in the cost of living. The
March price level, BLS said, was
11/2 per cent lower than a year
ago, but 25 per cent higher than
June, 1946, when price control
was killed.

Rent Controls Are Off -
In 763 U.S. Cities _

CHICAGO—A total of 246 cities
ended rent control by municipal
action in the 12 months ending
April 1, the American Municipal
Association reported here. Fed-
eral housing expediter Tighe
Woods removed controls in an-
other 517 cities, and six states
either discontinued controls or
set up their own machinery to re-
place federal regulation.

Powell Charges AFL, CIO Leaders
NEW YORK-Loaders of the

CIO and AFL have given up the
fight for Taft-Hartley repeal at
this session of Congress, accord-
ing to Representative Adam
Clayton Powell (D., N.Y.), one of
the tieo Negro members of Con-
gress.

Powell's statement was made
In an interview appearing in the
April 17 issue of UE News, news-
paper of the United Electrical
Radio & Machine Workers, which
was expelled from CIO last year.
Powell told the UE interviewer:
"If they go through with the ap-
peasement deal they are now
planning on Taft-Hartley, it will
be years before we can get the
people generated again to get rid
of Taft-Hartley.

"This deal is all behind the
scenes, you understand, it may
never come out in public," Powell
said. "I've known about it for a
month. In the House labor com-
mittee, of which I am a member,
all of a sudden the issue of Taft-
Hartley repeal was dead for this
Congress. I discovered that be-
hind the scenes the CIO and AFL
decided to stop fighting for re-
peal of Taft-Hartley.
CIO, AFL SET FOR SELLOUT
"They're not even going to use

the slogan 'repeal Taft-Hartley'
any more. They don't want any
legislation to repeal Taft-Hartley
to come up this session. They're
going to go after it piecemeal,
change an interpretation here and
there. They're shifting the • em-

We•rld Labor Roun up
By Allied Labor News

FRANCE
PARIS—A call to the world's

metal workers to mark May Day
by a fight "against war produc-
tion and for peace production in
your factories" has been issued
by the Metal & Engineering In-
dustries Trade Union Interna-
tional, affiliated to the World
Federation of Trade Unions. The
appeal changed that "American
multi-millionaires, most of all
those in heavy metal and engi-
neering industries," are "seeking
to dominate the world and pre-
paring a third world war which
will annihilate entire peaceful
populations." Stating that metal
workers must be the vanguard of
world labor and the fight for
peace, it called upon them to real-
ize that "it is with your labor that
weapons are being forged for use
against your class brothers in the
socialist and colonial countries."
Workers in all countries want
peace and a better, freer life, the
appeal stated, and should there-
fore fight simultaneously for
higher wages and against war
budgets and war preparations,
which injure living standards.

BOLIVIA
LA PAZ—The Bolivian govern-

ment arrested delegates to the
country's Central Labor Commit-
tee and simultaneously outlawed
the Communist party in a move
to smash rising workers' protests
against the lag between wages
and living costs. Main industry
of Bolivia is the mining of tin
and other non-ferrous metals,
most of which are exported to the
United States. Followin`g govern-
ment use of troops against strik-
ers in 1949, mine unions refused
to march in the country's last In-
dependence Day celebration, stat-
ing: "We shall not celebrate a
liberty that does not exist. In-
stead, we shall mourn our dead."
USSR
MOSCOW — Dovetailing its

work with the general price re-
ductions announced throughout
the Soviet Union in March, the
All-Union Central Council of
Trade Unions has instructed all
its affiliates to intensify "public
control" to see that the price cuts;
are observed in all retail stores.
"Public control" by Soviet trade
unions is carried out by thou-
sands of delegates elected in their
locals. It applies to institutions
supplying the workers' needs in
food, clothing and other com-
modities as well as to safety con-
ditions in the factories. Both are
considered equally to be union
business. Union controllers not
only check prices but have access
to storage warehouses to see that
no goods are held back from the
market.
GERMANY
BERLIN—A new law passed by

the German government in the
Soviet zone gives women workers
full wage equality with men in all

fields. It also abolishes time-
honored inequalities of German
women within the home. While
a wife who works at an outside
job must contribute equally with
her husband to the maintenance
of home and children, a house-
wife working at home is entitled
to a wage from her husband, This
wage can be deducted from the
husband's income tax return.

JAPAN
TOKYO—Life in United States

occupied Okinawa was high-
lighted by the statements of an
Okinawan group that made a brief
stopover here while on a Pan-
American Airways flight. "You
seem to have plenty of labor dis-
putes in Japan but we absolutely
do not have any," the leader of
the group said. "While Okinawa
suffers heavily from money strin-
gency, our labor leaders refrain
from hatching up disputes with
management." Describing "rising
democracy," the Okinawans cited
a "moral rehabilitation program"
launched by women's associations
under the motto, "Sell your labor
instead of your body." Housing
needs, result of wartime destruc-
tion, are being met by materials
supplied by the occupation, from
which "70,000 shacks have been
built," the men said. One movie
theater was finally set up for the
island's 445A)00 people, more than
four years after the war ended.

CHILE
SANTIAGO — The extent to

which Chile has become a colony
of United States copper com-
panies was graphically illustrated
by President Gonzales Videla's re-
sponse to wage demands of strik-
ers in the Chuquicamata copper
mines, owned mainly by Ana-
conda. Instead of undertaking to
settle the grievance himself by
using his presidential powers,
Gonzales Videla asked the miners
to go back to work in return for
his promise to petition Anaconda,
during his forthcoming visit to
the United States, to raise their
wages by 5 pesos (85 cents) a
day. The Chilean president, origi-
nally elected with the help of
labor votes, smashed the General
Federation of Labor in 1044, on
the personal demand of President
James T. Robbins of Anaconda
and President E. Tappan Stan-
nerd of Kennecott Copper.

FRANCE
BREST----All unionists in this

French seaport participated in a
general strike April 18 to protest
against police killing of 24-year-
old unemployed worker Edouard
Maze in a demonstration held the
previous day by building trades
strikers- to demand unemploy-
ment benefits from the city ad-
ministration. Port activities
ceased, railway trains were halted
outside the city and all industrial
and business enterprises closed
down.

Dumped Taft-Hartley Repeal Baffle
phasis themselves so nobody will
be on the hook on Taft-Hartley
repeal....
"They may get (NLRB General

Counsel Robert N.) Denham re-
moved or pose a hiring hall bill,
but that's not enough to change
Taft-Hartley. This year with an
election coming up and the Demo-
crats committed to Taft-Hartley
repeal, we could press for it and
have a good chance of getting it
repealed. But you can't do it if
labor changes its mind and de-
cides not to fight."
The Harlem congressman also

said that the CIO, acting under
instructions from the Truman ad-
ministration, played an important
part in the last-minute switch to
the ineffective McConnell substi-

tute which blocked the fight for a
real FEPC bill early this year.
"Those of us who were fighting

for FEPC decided that morning
not to vote for a toothless FEPC,"
he said. "It wasnl a questipn of
half a loaf, it would kill chances
of getting any real FEPC for
years. We were going to send it
back to committee. Five minutes
before the roll call vote I was
summoned off the floor by the
lobbyists, George Weaver and
some others from CIO, (Roy)
Wilkins from the National Asso-
ciation for Advancement of Col-
ored People, and some others.
"They said they'd been advised

to switch and support the Mc-
Connell substitute and that's what
they were telling the other eon-

gressmen." Powell said he sur-
mised the instructions came from
Democratic Representative Wil-
liam Dawson, other Negro mem-
ber of Congress.
"Now there is a rumor that

they may not even call up the
FEPC bill in the Senate," Powell
said. "That would be a complete
sellout on the part of the Demo-
cratic party as far as the minority
people are concerned. The bill
can be called up any time the
Democratic leadership decides to''
do it." He added his belief that
"the CM has definitely weakened
labor's whole fight by its appease-
ment tactics on FEPC and Taft-
Hartley repeal . . . You can't com-
promise the way they are doing
without losing all down the line:

; 4 ,
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Walsh Runs for Secretary
Of State on IPP Ticket
SAN FRANCISCO-1LWU Lo-

cal 10 longshoreman George
Walsh is running for secretary of
state in California, an office that
has been occupied for years, vir-
tually unchallenged, by Republi-
con Frank M. Jordan and his
father before him.
Walsh is a candidate on the In-

dependent Progressive Party
ticket, running on a program of
relief for the unemployed, public
works and China trade for jobs,
adequate pensions, a state Fair
Employment Practices law, and
opposition to the cold war and
witchhunts and loyalty oaths.
The secretary of state is respon-

sible for the electoral system of
the state, including seeing that
registration of voters is carried
out properly.
LEADER IN FEPC DRIVE
Walsh, as co-director, with As-

semblyman Augustus Hawkins, of
the 1946 FEPC initiative cam-
paign, discovered that California's
policy in many communities 'was
to discourage the registration of
minorities.
Walsh told The Dispatcher that

Jordan did nothing to inform the
registrars of their duties. He cited
the ease of one registrar in a
community near San Francisco
who poured his deputies into the
more prosperous areas of town
when he found that registration

was heavy in a district where
many Negro workers lived.
Registrars use all kinds of alibis

to discourage minority group
members from voting, Walsh
charged, like making Negroes
and nobody else read the consti-
tution.
OLD TIMER IN ILWU

Walsh's program is for register-
big everybody, and democrat-
ically.
He has been longshoring since

1935, and was a delegate to the
first ILWU Convention in Aber-
deen, Wash., in 1937.
His activities in Local ,10 in-

clude a year on the executive
board and a year writing the bul-
letin. In 1948 he was prominent
on the strike welfare committee
and in planning the commissary.
At that time he was working for
the IPP and assigned full time to
getting food for the strikers from
nearby farms.
Walsh was one of the many

longshoremen who refused to tes-
tify before the Federal Grand
Jury which indicted Harry
Bridges, j. R. Robertson and
Henry Schmidt.

Other IPP candidates this 'year
are Mrs. Alia Washington of Ala-
meda County who is running for
state comptroller and Reuben
Borough of Los Angeles, running
for state treasurer.

"They aren't limes I They don't
go in the scow, direction r.

GEORGE WALSH

Local 10
icizes

Judge Harris
SAN FRANCISCO—At its reg-

ular membership meeting here
on April 12, Local 10 bitterly
criticized the unfair conduct of
Federal Judge George B. Harris
who presided over the Bridges,
Robertson and Schmidt trial.
In taking this action the local

sent this telegram to Judge
Harris:
"We, the members of Local 10,

in meeting assembled April 12,
1950, have agreed to send you the
following message:
OUR GREATEST MISTAKE
"In 1943 when you were run-

ning for the office of Municipal
Judge you came before us seeking
our support. We supported you.
Your subsequent action in grant-
ing an 80-day Taft-Hartley injunc-
tion against us and your conduct
in the trial of our leadership has
led us to regard our endorsement
of your candidacy as the greatest
mistake this union has ever made.
"ILWU has grown and prospered

over the years because we are
united—because we regard an in-
jury to one as an injury to all.
Your 'concern' over the pos-
sibility that our membership
would have to pay fines levied
against Bridges, Robertson and
Schmidt serves only to arouse our
deep resentment. The deporta-
tion of Bridges and the jailing
of Robertson and Schmidt is of
much greater concern to us than
the payment of any possible fine
to keep them with us."

Eastern Unions Pleclige
Aid in Bridges Defense
NEW YORY (FP)—A cam-

paign to help Harry Bridges win
his freedom was planned at a
luncheon conference here April
15 attended by 200 unionists,
who pledged to raise an initial
$10,000. The money will be
used to finance coast-to-coast
mass meetings which Bridges
will address personally.
A pledge of $1,000 came from

David Livingston of the Whole-
sale & Warehouse Local 65, Dis-
tributive Workers Union (un-
affiliated). General Counsel
David Scribner of the United
Electrical Radio & Machine
Workers (unaffiliated) said the
UE's legal staff would raise $250
to aid Bridges, J. R. Robertson
and Henry Schmidt who were
convicted in federal court on
charges of false statements and
conspiracy.
Rank-and-filer Mitch Beren-

son of the International Long-
shoremen's Association (AFL)
said he could collect at least
$100 from dockers on the Brook-
lyn waterfront. "Hundreds of
longshoremen surrounded me
the day of the verdict, asking
what they could do," be re-
ported.
COURT FRAMEUPS USED
The conference received a

telegram from Bridges, who
charged that the courts "are
now being used in collaboration
with politicians and certain

highly placed labor figures to
frame those union leaders who
refuse to conform to reaction-
ary economic and political
parties."
Bridges added: "Information

we gathered during the recent
trial indicates how the Justice
Department will move against
labor unionists. Progressive and
left-wing leaders will be prose-
cuted first and later even those
right-wing labor leaders who are
part of the conspiracy . . .
"The Justice Department

plans to bring conspiracy and ,
perjury charges alleging labor
leaders are Communists and
swore falsely in signing Taft-
Hartley affidavits. Perjurers,
bribed witnesses and ex-Com-
munist renegades are standing
by for their part in this evil con-
spiracy. But the fight can be
won. The drive to convert all
American unions into a labor
front can be stopped in its
tracks if we fight back now."
Among those who addressed

the conference were ILWU
Washington Representative Wil-
liam Glazier, Vice Pres. Joseph
Kehoe of the American Com-
munications Association (C10)
President Harry Reich of Cooks
Local 89, Hotel & B / laurant
Employes International Union
(AFL), port agent C. E. Johan-
sen of the National Union of
Marine Cooks & Stewards (CIO)
and others.

Westinghouse Pays Salaries While
Carey's CIO-IUE Organizers Travel
MANSFIELD, Ohio — A Taft-

Hartley hearing here was the
scene where Joseph Hawkins, a
member of the National CIO's
International Union of Electrical
Workers administrative commit-
tee, blurted out that half his
salary is paid by Westinghouse
Electric Corporation, a giant in
the industry.
Hawkins, the United Electrical

Workers News repotted, has been
traveling around the country
urging Westinghouse workers to
join the CIO's IUE. He is a full-
time representative of the WE
in Ohio, and president of the
Mansfield Westinghouse IUE
local.

The Taft-Hartley hearing was
on election arrangements at the
Mansfield plant. Hawkins claimed
to be a Westinghouse employee
in order to get into the plant on
election day, and asked company
representatives to explain.
They said the deal was that

Westinghouse paid half Hawkins'
salary, and half that of two other
IUE men, in return for which
the IUE agreed no steward could
take up a grievance during work"
ing hours.

More than 14 per cent of the
total Negro labor force was job
less in January compared to 6.$
per cent of the white workers.

Fancy Union-Smashing Is In Store If Congress Enacts The Mundt Bill
SAN FRANCISCO—The future

holds promise of some of the
fanciest union-smashing yet if
labor allows Congress to enact
the Mundt-Ferguson Bill.

According to Union Research
and Information Service here,
headed by Paul Pinsky with
Philip Eden as his associate, the
ILWU will likely be the first vic-
tim on the West Coast. It won't
be the last.
UR analyzed the bill, 5-2311,

not yet presented on the Senate
floor, and came up with the con-
clusion that it's every line an anti-
labor measure, though paraded as
an anti-communist measure.
TASK IMPOSSIBLE

Here's what UR predicts for the
ILWU if Mundt-Ferguson be-
comes law:

First the "Subversive Activities
Control Board," established by
the bill, will order the ILWU to
"register" as a "communist front
organization."
The ILWU will of course say

truthfully that it is not a "com-
munist front organization" and
will ask for a hearing, where it
will face tpe impossible task of
proving that it is not what it is
not, just as in the Bridges-Robert-
son-Schmidt frameup the defend-
ants were called upon to prove
they were not what they were not,

namely Communists.
Star witnesses in the hearing

will be people like Manning John-
eon, Paul Crouch, Mervyn Rath-
borne and John Schomaker. One
of the professional witnesses will
testify that the ILWU is led by
convicted men like Bridges, Rob-
ertson and Schmidt. Others will
say that the ILWU supported a
"subversive" cause, that is the
Bridges-Robertson-S chmidt De-
fense Committee, whose activities
will be pictured as intended to
undermine public confidence in
the administration of American
justice.
MAYBE RATHBORNE
Another witness will testify

that certain officers of the ILWU
were members of a "communist
political organization," the Inde-
pendent Progressive Party. • The
IPP will be so designated on
grounds it opposes the Atlantic
Pact, the Marshall Plan, re-arma-
ment and other policies supported
by the Administration,
Perhaps Rathborne will testify

that the 1948 maritime strike was
a political strike against the Mar-
shall Plan, or just an excuse to
stir up trouble between labor and
management, certainly not for
pork chops.
The government in summing up

Its case will declare that the 1948

strike and last year's Hawaii
strike and any others were to
"serve the interest of the world
communist movement" by pro-
moting "labor unrest in capitalist
countries;" that these strikes re-
ceived support from "communist
political organizations."
NOT ENOUGH DEVIATED

Witnesses like Crouch and
Johnson will testify that ILWU
Convention statements against
the Marshall Plan, for resumption
of China trade, and for the de-
fense of civil liberties have not
sufficiently "deviated" from the
position of a "communist political
organization."
The Subversive Activities Con-

trol Board will then decide that
the ILWU has to register as a
"communist front organization."
Within 30 days of the Board's or-
der, and once a year thereafter,
the ILWU will have to file with
the Attorney General the name
and address of everyone holding
any sort of union office, and rec-
ords, in whatever form the gov-
ernment demands, of all the
money the union has received and
who from, and all it has spent
and what for, during the last 12
months.

If you think your name
wouldn't be listed since "com-
munist front organizations" are

required to list only their officers
("communist political organiza-
tions" have to list all their mem-
bers and their addresses) you're
wrong if Tou paid union dues.
YOU, TOO
Your name will be listed as a

source of money and the list will
be made public, so any employer
or any newspaper could get it
and build up the most gigantic
blacklist in the history of labor.
After the union registered the

entire membership would be per-
secuted as disloyal and unpatri-
otic, fired from their jobs and
pressured to resign from the un-
ion.

Everything the union sent
through the mails would have to
be labeled "Disseminated by
ILWU—a Communist Organiza-
tion." That statement would have
to precede every ILWU-sponsored
radio broadcast. Dues and con-
tributions to ILWU could not be
deducted on Income tax returns.
The very act of registering

would leave the union wide open
to prosecution under other laws,
because it would mean acknowl-
edgement that the union is guilty
of "espionage, sabotage and ter-
rorism" as part of a "world-wide
revolutionary political m a y e-
ment."
Not only do other laws provide

punishment for such crimes, but
the Mundt-Ferguson Bill itself in,
eludes a section outlawing "any
act which would substantially con.
tribute to the establishment in
the United States of a totalitario
an dictatorship."
Punishment is a $10,000 fine.

1$ years in Jail, or both, as well
as a life-time ban from public
office. Prosecution can be 10
years later.
DAMNED ANY WAY
So, suppose the ILWU refuses

to register with the Attorney Gen-
eral on grounds it will not sign
its own death warrant. Then it is
subject to a fine of $2,000 to
$5,000 for each failure to file any
registration statement or annual
report or to keep records as re-
quired.
Each of the officers is subject

to the same fines for failing to
do what the union fails to do, and
to two to five years in jail or
both.
Each day of failure to register

on the part of union or officer is
a separate offense. It would take
only a few weeks to build up a
gigantic fine and possible life
sentences for the officers.

It's evident that under Mundt.
Ferguson the ILWU would be
damned if it did, and damned it
it didn't.

••••
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Welfare Negotiations
Union trustees for the ILWU-

Pacific Maritime Association Wel-
fare Plan have started negotia-
tions with the employers on the
checkoff for dependents in all
ports and on life insurance.
In the big ports covered by

health plans individual longshore-
men and shipcierks are already
purchasing medical coverage for
their dependents by the hun-
dreds.
In the small ports covered by

insurance setups 70 per cent of
the men with dependents must
go for dependent coverage. Two
Insured ports are signing up their
families so far.
SMALL PORT POLICIES

Policies in the small ports will
be written between each local
and the insurance company, so
that each port can get whatever
benefits for dependents the mem-
bers decide they want to pay for.
In negotiations for life inssu.-

once, union trustees proposed that
the fund insure every longshore-
man and shipclerk, Including
those retired in good standing,
for $300.
The $300 figure was set on the

basis of the money in the fund at
present. The union suggested that
the fund itself be the insuring
agent so that profits won't have
to be paid to an insurance com-
pany at the expense of the mem-
bership.
11110W UNDERSTANDING
The union trustees reported

last week that the membership
Is showing understanding of its
stake In building up the fund so
that all kinds of benefits can be
Increased.
In two cases this month the in-

surance company overpaid dis-
ability benefts. The two mem-
bers involved, Jake M. Hoyt of
Local 8 in Portland and George
Y. Vaughan of Local 19 in Seattle,
promptly paid back the overage.
The whole membership will

benefit from such actions since
at the end of the year, under a
retention agreement with the in-

surance company, if a certain
amount of money is not paid out,
the Fund gets some back.

Extra Work
Four Local 10 delegates who

attended the last longshore cau-
cus in San Pedro, April 5-7, and
Phil Sandia, Local 10 President,
surveyed conditions on the water-
front in Long Beach and San
Pedro. They met with Local 13
officials to try to work out an
equitable plan of dispatching Lo-
cal 10 members for extra work
in that port

Local. 13 is studying several
recommendations and will inform
Local 10 when the proposals are
acted upon.

Coos Bay Full Up
R. H. McLaughlin, Secretary of

Local 12, in Coos Bay, Ore., asked
that the following statement be
brought to the attention of all
longshore locals:
"Local 12 of North Bend, Ore-

gon, has all the men that they
can take care of for the present,
we have all the visiting members
that we can use, perhaps in the
near future we can use some
more."

Tightening Up
A special rank and file work

committee of Local 10 reported
that they held the first meeting
April 20 to consider ways and
means of "getting our work back,
which we have lost, and also to
stop violations of our contract
and correct conditions which re-
suit in loss of work for our mem-
bership."
Among the conditions being in-

vestigated is the practice of non-
longshoremen palletizing on docks
and piers, palletizing operation
in the holds of vessels where no
doekmen touch cargo following
this operation and thus throwing
men out of work, lashing, shore-
ing, bracing, securing and torn-
ming in holds of ships and/or on
railway flat cars, and covering

and uncovering hatches as part of
longshore operation.

Another problem being con-
sidered by the committee is in-
creased productivity and work
curtailment which results.
The committee advised all

members of the local to "tighten
up ranks and watch the game
closely. The business agents and
your elected officials are being
very active on watching the con-
tract and jurisdiction issues.
Don't fail to call your business
agents if there is a question in
your mind regarding a job oper-
ation."

Maritime Unions Set Up
Unemployment Committee
SAN FRANCISCO—A call to

all maritime unions sent out by
the Marine Firemen's Union to
map out a comprehensive fight
for a jobs program received en-
thusiatic response and resulted in
overflow meetings on April 7, 14
and 20 at the MFOW hall here.

Representatives were present
from ILWU Locals 2 and 10,
Marine Cooks and Stewards, Na-
tional Maritime Union, Marine
Engineers Beneficial Asociation
as well as the sponsoring MFOW.
The Sailors Union of the Pacific
ignored the call apparently think-

Marcanfonio Calls Bridges Verdict
Part of Sellout of American Labor
SAN FRANCISCO—This tele-

gram from Congressman Vito
Marcantonio (ALP, N.Y.) was ad-
dressed to the rally in defense of
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt
here April 19:
"I join with you in your protest

against the conviction of Harry
Bridges, J. IL Robertson and
Henry Schmidt.
"This conviction resutled from

a frameup which was the payoff
from the little alderman in the
big white house, Harry Truman,
to Philip Murray for selling out
the best interests of the American
workers to big business and for
turning the CIO into an annex
and front for Truman's Demo-
cratic Party and his Wall Street

masters.
"It is significant that this

frameup is taking place in the
same city 33 years after the
frameup of Tom Mooney, but this
time we will not wait long years
to obtain justice.
"The aroused conscience of the

American people will not permit
Harry Bridges and his colleagues
to go to jail. The American
people recognize this for what It
is, not only a frameup of Harry
Bridges but a frameup and lynch.
ing of the rights of every man and
woman who works for a living.
"I am confident that this latest

conspiracy to paralyze American
labor from fighting for its rights
will be destroyed."

lug goon raids against other un-
ions will solve their unemploy-
ment crisis.
Phil Sandia, Local 10 president,

and Julius Stern, welfare director
of the local, are permanent mem-
bers of the committee.
CHINA TRADE STRESSED
The committee is concentrating

on publicity, China trade and ex-
pediting the payment of unem-
ployment insurance and other
benefits for maritime workers.
Long range program of the

committee is:
1, Fight to increase unemploy-

ment insurance to $35 a week and
lengthen the time to 39 weeks.
2. Work out a dignified system

of relief for those who have used
up their unemployment hour-
tuice.

3. Trade with China so that
we can put men to work on the
ships and on the docks.

4. Work out ways and means
to set up a maritime works proj-
ect for unemployed maritime
workers.
5. Set up a permanent com-

mittee to kelp brother unionists
who are finding it tough to get
unemployment insurance and re-
lief.
6. Recover the ships and jobs

lost by foreign flag transfers and
lost to the armed services.

The United States Patent Of-
fice recently issued patent No.
2,500,000.

SUGAR & PAEAPPLE
Kohala Strike
In spite of the un-American

smears dominating the scene in
Hawaii lately, ILWU sugar work-
ers concentrated on park chops
and hit the bricks at Kohala
Sugar Company and Hakalau
Plantation.
At Kohala, where the employ-

ers have long boasted the union
Is "good," Local 142 workers

Ccnupcsign for Jobs permanen
tAran 

cs c 
omaritimeemlo nt m

p y tee was set up by
S a n F uniomnesfoclloowmtfollowing a call sent out by

the MPOW for a conference to meet the job crisis. Emphasis at the meetings held April 7, 14 and
20 at MFOW headquarters, was on China trade and expediting of payments of unemployment in-
surance. Picture shows representatives from ILWU, MFOW, MCS, tv4EBA and NMU at the April
2 meeting.

walked out after the company
eliminated a 15-minute breakfast
period on the workers' own time,
a long time practice.
At Hakalau the beef was lay-

off of 17 workers. The union
charged the employer with bad
faith for failing to keep promises
made in last December's negotia-
tions.

Broaden Security
In a further push for amend-

ments to the social security act
to end discrimination against
sugar and pineapple workers in
Hawaii as well as other agricul-
tural workers, ILWU Washington
Representative William Glazier
has detailed the workers' plight
to Senate Finance Committee
Chairman Walter F. George.

All these workers, Glazier said,
are outside the coverage of the
act, excluded from old age and
survivors' insurance and unem-
ployment insurance, too.
They were excluded back in

1935 for the sake of the "small
farmer," but actually the great
majority are employed by vast
commercial operations. There was
also excluded by a 1939 amend-
ment a large group who work in
commercial or manufacturing
processes on farm products.

Glazier told Senator George

the ILWU stands for complete
coverage for all agricultural work-
ers, in the fields, sheds and mills,

Cuban Sugar Strikes
Important gains have been won

by thousands of Cuban sugar
workers, according to the April
12 Information Bulletin of the
WFTU.
As a result of technical Im-

provements introduced by the
sugar companies—many Ameri-
can owned—and increased pris-
ductivity of the workers, the work
week has been reduced, and
wages decreased correspondingly.
Under the leadership of the

Sugar Workers National Feder-
ation, the workers went on strike
for wage raises, based on in-
creased productivity.
In Pastora, Andreita and Cara-

cas plantations, in the province
of Las Villas, the strikes have
been won. In Oriente province
22,000 employes of the Delicias
and Chaparra enterprises won a
resounding victory.
In many other parts of Las

Villas, the sugar workers are still
on strike, and the movement is
spreading to other parts of Cuba.
Splitters, bent on sabotage, have
been expelled from workers'
meetings, for example in the San
Francisco plantation.

Portland Teachers Tour Waterfront To interpret Its Community Role
By KATMAI:RN CRONIN
PORTLAND — May 27, will

mark a new departure in educa-
tional theory and practice in Port-
land.
On that date, 58 social study

teachers one each from Port-
land's junior high schools—will
tour the waterfront, beginning
with a sunrise visit to the long-
shoremen's hiring hall. The hour,
7:00 a.m., will be a little early for
the school teachers, but U they
are to understand the drama of
the port and to interpret its role
In the community, they must
know whence and how workers
are dispatched to the docks.

That's where the story of the

port heart of the community,
channeling goods into the life-
stream of the community, routing
local products over the ship's rail
to all regions of the world—
really begins, Matt Meehan, ILWU
International Representative, told
a committee of steamship execu-
tives, local citizens and school of-
ficials at an arrangements meet-
ing.
HIRING HALL
"Field trips" to the waterfront

have been a regular part of the
social studies curriculum in the
Portland schools for 6 or 7 months,
but this is the first time the hir-
ing hall will be a feature of the
tour and the first time teachers

instead of students will partici-
pate, W. L "Bill" Williams, Amer-
ican Mail Line executive and
chairman of the committee spon-
soring the tours, told The Dis-
patcher.
The waterfront studies were in-

troduced through the efforts of
ILWU and steamship company
representatives i n cooperation
with Dr. Vernon Bain, Assistant
school superintendent; Ray Wolf,
supervisor of social sciences, and
Amo De Bernardis, director of in-
structional materials of the Port-
land Public Schools.
The program was originally

spearheaded by Marshall Dana,
editor of the Oregon Journal, and

was an outgrowth of the Port-
land Propeller Club, an affiliate
of the national organization of
that name, organized to promote
development of an American mer-
chant marine.
Members of the committee, in

addition to Meehan and Williams,
are Hillman Lueddemann, Thos.
S. White, Kit Conyers, Captain
McGarity, Rex Gault, and Nat
Moore.
The "school port project,* a

unit for "junior high classes in
social studies" is a Portland inno-
vation, Williams told The Dis-
patcher. His committee has had
inquiries about the setup not only
from the national offices ,of the

Propeller Club, but from the Kew
Rini* Commission.
Local 8's enthusiastis hacking

of the project is illustrating the
dockers' increasingly Important
role in the port's growth and de-
velopment
The May 27 tour, In addition to

the main feature—a visit to the
Hiring Hall—will include trips to
the docks to watch the loading of
Portland's main cargo items,
wheat and lumber; a ride in the
Port of Portland tug; and a visit
to Terminal IV where teachers,
union officials and steamship ex-
ecutives will sit down for "cups
of Joe", in the dock, cafeteria..
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"Well, 1 lust got the bad news, Charlie!
I've been promoted and starting next Monday

I'll have my own private oFFice

Doyle Deportation Hits
Snag,, Verdict Tossed Out
NEW YORK (FP)—The United turn, he was denied reentry by

States district court of appeals
April 18 unanimously reversed
the conviction of Charles Doyle,
former vice-president of the
United Gas Coke & Chemical
Workers (CIO).
Doyle had been sentenced to

a year in prison and $500 fine on
charges of unlawfully entering
the United States by "making
false and misleading statements
to immigration officials."
A native of Scotland, Doyle

has lived in the United States
since 1923. He received a border-
crossing card to attend a union
meeting in Canada January 9,
1949. When he attempted to re-

United States immigration au-
thorities. He later turned up in
New York and voluntarily sur-
rendered himself to the immigra-
tion service. He was sent to Ellis
Island and held for deportation.
The three judges held that the

Jamestown, N.Y., jury which con-
victed Doyle had erred in in-
ferring that while the defendant
had crossed the border without
the knowledge of immigration
authorities he had done so by
"wilfully making false and mis-
leading statements." Doyle's de-
fense was conducted by the
American Committee for Protec-
tion of Foreign Born.

Dave Beck's Teamster Raiders Get
Another Strong Kick in the Teeth

(Continued from page 1)
signed agreement with the 114WU
warehousemen.
The imported goons and the

policemen were apparently what
impressed Judge Meikle as she
issued the restraining orders.
AFL Attorney Matthew To-

briner screamed the orders were
against peaceful picketing and
unconstitutional. The judge re-
minded him the picketing wasn't
peaceful.
IMPORT STRONG-ARM MEN
Every time she mentioned the

strong-arm men she said she un-
derstood were being imported
into the city, Tobriner spoke only
of the superior numbers of the
ILWU pickets.

Forrest Cobb, attorney for
DANC, called the AFL picketing
purposes "wicked and unlawful."
Local 6 had a good example in

John Fox of the type of picket
the Teamsters are forced to drag
in for lack of support Prom rank
and file members.
Fox was identified in San Fran-

cisco newspapers after the United
Grocers beef as a Seattle Team-
ster.

He's from Seattle, but he isn't
a Teamster. He's a Lundeberg
goon.

Preston Devine.
The ILWU warehousemen have

called an emergency conference
of delegates from every house in
every unit throughout the Bay
area for April 29 at 10 a.m. in the
ILWU Building here. The confer-
ence will consider the next steps
in beating back the Teamster
raid.
PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT

Meanwhile Local 6 proposed
peaceful settlement of the whole
beef through an industrywide
election in all DANC houses and
those tied to the master contract
by stipulation. The warehouse un-
ion said it would agree that the
new three-year contract with
DANC is not a bar to an election,
though it is legally.
The proposal was contingent

upon the Teamsters agreeing to
abide by the results.
The Teamsters did not answer

the proposal. They demand house
by house elections which would
disrupt industry-wide bargaining.
Earlier in the month they were
forced to withdraw election peti-
tions at 53 DANC houses, keeping
them only at 13 which withdrew
from the association under the
pressure of the illegal picket
lines.

FOX CHASED OUT AFL insistence on separate
The rank and file of the Sailors elections was the target of an

Union of the Pacific in Seattle, editorial in the San Francisco
which has recently done consider- News April 25, calling for peace-
able battle against Lundeberg's able settlement.
dictatorship, ran Fox out of office PRESSURE WORKERS
there and made the town a little "The AFL group," said the
warm for him, so now he's wound News, "started picketing individ-
up with the San Francisco raiders. ual warehouses for the dual pur-
Judge Meikle's restraining or- pose of forcing CIO workers to

ders remain in effect until May 2 join the AFL and of forcing pro-
when at 10 a.m, a full court hear- prietors to withdraw from the
ing is scheduled before Judge association.

Militant Unionist Who Refused To Help Frame Bridges Faces Deportation
SAN FRANCISCO—Luisa Mor- Lynden, secretary of ILWU Local

eno Bemis, a United States resi- 6, is chairman, called upon all
dent 27 years and long a leader labor to resist this threat of exile
in the Food, Tobacco and Agricul- of Mrs. Bemis. It was called part
tural Workers Union, faces depor- of the present government drive
tation to her native land, Guate- to deport all foreign born who
mala, because of her militant dare to speak out against the pro-
labor record, fascist and pro-war policies of the
A leaflet issued recently by the Administration.

Labor Committee for Luisa Mor- "The case of Luisa Moreno
eno Bemis, of which Richard Bemis is not an isolated individual

General Motors' Wilson
Got $586,000 Last Year
DETROIT (FP)—Top pay for

any corporation official in the
U. S. last year went to President
Charles E. Wilson of General
Motors Corporation, who hauled

in $586,100 in salary, director's
fees and bonus.

This was disclosed in GM's
proxy statement to stockholders
announcing the corporation's an-
nual meeting in Wilmington, Del.,
May 19.
The giant auto corporation not

only broke all records in the pay
It gave to one man, but also
reached an all-time high in net
profits in 1949. Its take was
$656,434,232, the biggest profit
ever made by any United States
corporation and a 49 per cent
Increase over its 1948 profit.

SO MODEST
In announcing the 'company's

profits earlier this year, Wilson
modestly described 1049 as a year
of "substantial achievement" and
said that because of GM's gains
"material benefits accrued to a
large number of individuals as
well as the economy as a whole."
The "material benefits" Wilson

referred to were spelled out in
the proxy statement issued April
22. The statement showed that

case. It's part of the sinister pat- -Labor unions and individuals
tern of persecution that has fallen are asked to protest to the Int-
upon the nation's foreign born. migration Department and dc
It's a pattern that threatens the mend that these deportation cases
destruction of our labor unions be dropped.
and the rights of everyone."

TO TEST FASCISM

Pointing to the use of similar
practices during the infamous
Palmer raid days following World
War I, directed at AFL and IWW
leaders, the leaflet says that these
earlier raids were ended when
organized labor and the common
sense of the people saw the real,
purpose behind the hysteria.
"Today, deportations are being

GM's 61 officers and directors, used again to attack militant
including Wilson, shared among union leaders, to create fear
themselves a total of $6,035,248 among foreign born workers, to
In cash, test fascist practices for use in

Exclusive of bonuses, their take the immediate future against all
represented an 18 per cent in- of the people."
crease over their pay for the pre- In all, some 35 union leaders
vious year. are now under threat of deporta-
MILLIONS AND MILLIONS tion. "The pattern can be broken,
In addition to the over $6 mil- but only if there is an indignant

lion in cash paid its executives, demand from thousands of citi-
GM also gave them 24,338 shares zens that those actions be dropped
of common stock, payable in five now," warned the leaflet.
annual installments under its
bonus plan. The company valued
the stock at $61.93 a share. The
shares on the New York Stock
Exchange closed April 22 at $82,
making their total value nearly
$2 million.
GM tried to soften the impact

of the disclosure of Wilson's 1949
haul by complaining that he
would have only a little over
$150,000 left after taxes. This is
still almost 50 times as much as
the average GM worker made last
year before taxes. According to
GM's own misleading payroll
figures, which lump together
earnings of upper crust execu-
tives and hourly-paid production
workers, average pay for GM em-
ployes in 1949 was about $3,500.
Government statistics show work-
ers in the auto indusitry last year
averaged $64.85 a week.

SHE REFUSED TO STOOL
Mrs. Bemis is married to an

American bron citizen and has a
daughter and granddaughter torn
in the U.S,
She refused to have any part in

the Bridges frameup when she
was told by Immigration agents
things would go easier for her if
she helped them.

Mrs. Bemis was a former vice
president of FTA and of the Cali-
fornia CIO Council. She was born
in Guatemala but has been a legal
resident in the U.S. since 1928.

First naturalization papers
were granted in 1937. When she
applied for final papers in 1944
she met with delay after delay.
Shortly after she refused to "co-
operate" with the Immigration
agents in the Bridges frameup
she was served with deportation
notice and is now awaiting hear-
ings in Los Angeles, held under
$4,000 bail,

"Picketing in nocent union
workers and helpless warehouses
is no way to settle this kind of an
issue."
The Local 6 warehousemen

were getting plenty of support in
the fight to keep their jobs and
their democratic union. Following
the ILWU executive board and
longshore, shipsclerks and walk-
ing bosses caucus pledges of full
support, the ILWU Northern Cali-
fornia District Council took simi-
lar action and all San Francisco
Bay Area locals of the ILWU met
April 20 to complete plans for
protection of ILWU jurisdiction.
WILL RECLAIM JOBS
Local officials announced that

every local will immediately re-
claim and retain every job to
which it is entitled by contract
reached in legitimate collective
bargaining.

All the locals stand pledged to
give any assistance needed to
Local 6 in terms of finances or
manpower.
The longshoremen up and down

the coast have started to move.
Local 10 here is reclaiming some
of the work on the docks which,
during the war years, it permitted
the Teamsters to do.
Support came from other un-

ions too. For instance Teamsters
Local 12, as it scoured the town
last week for people to picket
Local 6's warehouses, approached
the Marine Firemen's Union with
offers of $10 a day.
UNIONS LEND BACKING
Seventeen, uninformed that this

was a jurisdictional beef, signed
up for the $10. Twelve of these
who arrived at Schenley's found
out what it was all about and left.
The next day in regular meet-

ing the MEOW membership voted
to bring up on charges any mem-
ber who took part in a jurisdito
tional picket line.

National Maritime Union mem-
bers too, after their meeting here
was adjourned last week, took un-
official but unanimous action to
support the warehousemen.

. is, scoluFs tinso C;IN. ETAMIVirj,

"That's why you should let the union
bargain for you, Ed!"

WAREHOUSE & DISTRIBUTHON
Teamsters Ruled Out
The Taft-Hartley election at

Kennedy Minerals Company in
Los Angeles, held during Local
26's strike with only Teamster
scabs allowed to vote, has been
ruled illegal by the National La-
bor Relations Board.
The NLRB is investigating un-

fair labor practice cha r ges
brought by Local 26 against the
company, alleging open collusion
with the Teamsters.
The illegal election was secretly

engineered by the company and
Teamsters Local 598 last month
while the 17 ILWU workers at
Kennedy were on the bricks for
recognition. The results, now

thrown out, were eight scabs
voting for a Teamster union shop
and none against.
The ILWU members are still

fighting for recognition.

Kelly Renews
Local 209's contract with the

Kelly Company in Cleveland, 0.,
was renewed April 13 with the
vacation plan overhauled. The
contract preserves other condi-
tions, with an opening at the
union's option on union security
and wages after six months.
The new vacation plan guar-

antees vacations to workers who
formerly would not have received

them because of layoffs. If work
is performed during any part of
26 weeks during a year, tho
worker gets his vacation, and if
he doesn't qualify he still gets an
equitable proration of vacation
time.
On the shop negotiating com-

mittee were Harry Clement.,
Jessie Germpno and Thomas Mos-
ley.

Strike At Maui Dry Goods

Twelve members of Local 142
struck Maui Dry Goods at WM-
luku, T.H., April 10, after the
company refused a 10 cent wage
increase.
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ILWU Asks The Teamster
Ranks to Stop Beck Raid
SAN FRANCISCO — Dave

Beck's current bum beef got a
thorough raking over the coals
from the ILWU this week.
In a leaflet handed out to all

members of AFL Teamsters Lo-
cal 85 as they made their de-
liveries on the docks, the ILWU
asked the rank and file truck
drivers to stop Beck and save
their own jobs.
The leaflet described Beck's

campaign of union-raiding and
threats to jobs and conditions to
the Local 85 members like this:
"Starting with nothing in the

way of membership, Beck has
created a paper local of the
Teamsters, called Local 12, and
declared himself the owner of
warehouse jurisdiction in the
San Francisco Bay Area.
PICK OFF PLANTS
"Then he has sent goons from

Seattle and hired other goons
from Harry Lundeberg and vari-
ous local gymnasiums and em-
barked upon a campaign of
picking off the warehouse com-
panies one by one, picketing
them to force them out of the
employers' association and then
attempting to intimidate their
workers out of the ILWU and
into his paper puppet local.
"Success of Beck in his plans

would mean disaster to you, for
it would set the pattern for bar-
gaining company by company

instead of upon the industry-
wide basis which has meant
money in your pockets. In-
dustrywide bargaining has ex-
isted now for 14 years.
BID FOR CHEAP LABOR
"You figure out for your

selves what would happen if you
were split into separate locals
for each drayage company every
one of themk bidding against
each other for the cheapest
labor.
"To us it would mean dis-

aster, for it would set a pattern
which would destroy the central
pay Office, the central hiring
hall and force us to work
through company hiring halls,
each competing with the other
for the cheapest labor.
"That is the meaning of

Beck's paid goon picketing of
Purity, United Grocers and
Schenley."
The ILWU assured the rank

and file Teamsters: "We are not
looking for any raids on your
union or your work."
NO OPEN SHOPS!
"Don't let Beck return the

Bay Area to the open shop,"
said the leaflet. "Don't let Beck
return us to the day when long-
shoremen had to do teamster
work for free and teamsters
had to do longshore work for
free while unemployment was
rampant."
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Of the Frameup i nai Convictions
(Continued from page 1)

ment in the hearts of millions
throughout the world. The entire
organization is solidly behind you
and is determined to carry to the
end the fight 4) secure the ac-
quittal o f our leaders a n d
brothers."

Secretary Virginia Re of the
ILWU Federated Auxiliaries said:
"Freedom loving women t h e
world over recognize the danger
of the cold war hysteria and the
witchhunting."
"We want you to know, Brother

Bridges," she said, "that you can
call on us for any job to be done
for your defense."....
WAKE UP AMERICA!
A telegram from Rockwell

Kent, famous artist and honorary
member of the ILWU, said: "The
ILWU has been a bulwark of de-
mocracy and peace. By prosecut-
ing its leaders our administration
clears the decks for war. Wake
up America. Our time is short."
Unions as far away as New

Zealand wired their solidarity
with the ILWU. President H.
Barnes and Secretary Toby Hill
of the New Zealand Waterside
Workers Union expressed "dis-
gust and contempt at the ver-
dicts."
They said: "We stand solidly

with your union in the fight for
justice and true unionism."

Secretary B. Gebert of the

ICC Turns Cold Shoulder to Pleas
Of Wafer Carriers for Rafe Relief

By WILLIAM GLAZIER
4n..w11 *Washington Representative)
WASHINGTON, D.C. — The

complete collapse of coastwise
and intercoastal shipping since
pre-World War II has been one of
the main causes of unemployment
among West Coast seamen and
longshoremen. While the unions
have made every effort to help
rehabilitate this shipping, the re-
sults have so far been quite
meager.

Meanwhile, the Interstate Com-
merce Commission last week
blasted any hope that West Coast
coastwise shipping would get help
from that agency.
In refusing to direct the rail-

roads to raise their competitive
rates, the ICC decided not to help
the water carriers and to do noth-
ing about the thousands of jobs
for seamen and longshoremen
that have gone by the board.
RELIEF ASKED
The proposals of the water car-

riers for relief by the ICC are
reasonable. They were supported
by spokesmen for both the sea-
men's and longshoremen's unions.
What the ship operators asked
was an order from the ICC direct-
ing the rails to raise the rates
competitive with the water car-
riers, in order that the water
carriers in turn could raise their
rates to a profitable point. The
ICC refused.
In 1939 there were 31 operators

engaged in coastwise operations
between the West Coast ports.
These operators had 62 vessels in
operation, totaling 222,983 tons.
In 1949, when the ICC hearings

were under way, only four com-
panies, operating 10 vessels total-
ing 51,700 tons, were in coastwise
trade.
The loss in jobs to seamen and

of work opportunities to long-
shoremen has been tremendous.
SEA TRANSPORT CHEAPER
The present ships available for

the trade have double the ca-
pacity of the pre-war vessels, and
they are much faster. Water
transportation is undoubtedly
cheaper and faster today than it
was 10 years ago. Rail transpor-

tation has not shown any such
marked improvements. Despite
this—although the cargoes both
north and south bound are still
there—the use of water transpor-
tation is at the lowest point in
history.
Probably only an honest con-

gressional investigation would be
able to get to the bottom of the
fast-play between the railroads
and the ICC to do a job on the
water carriers. Enough, however,
came out of the ICC hearings to
give an idea of how 4he squeeze
was put on and of the cooper-
ation that the government gave
in this operation.
In the first place the prevailing

water rates are too low to cover
costs and a fair return to the ship
operators. They are at this point
because the competing rail rates
keep them there. The water rates
cannot be increased unless corre-
sponding or even greater in-
creases are made in the rail rates.
To increase the water rates while
the rail rates remain unchanged
simply means that the water car-
riers get no business. But the
rails keep their competing rates
low and thus keep a ceiling on
the earnings of the coastwise and
intercoastal steamship companies.
RAILROADS DEPRESS RATES
The railroads have a simple

scheme to keep the water car-
riers in the bind.
For cargoes which can go

either by rail or water, they de-
press their rates so low as to take
away the business from the water
carriers. For cargoes on which
there is not this competition, they
up the rates and soak the con-
sumer to make up for the losses
taken on the water competitive
cargoes. The result is to make
the total railroad operation prof-
itable while driving the water
carriers out of business. What
the rails lose on competing with
the water carriers, they make up
where competition does not exist.
In the hearings before the ICC

the Maritime Commission and the
water carriers, as well as the
unions, showed that the rail rates
were unreasonably low. And that

they were kept low for the ex-
press purpose of keeping coast-
wise shipping from getting back
on its feet. The Interstate Com-
merce Commission — completely
dominated by the railroads and
the big banks that control them—
gave these arguments a complete
brushoff.
CONSUMERS PAY
The ICC will certainly dispose

of the case of the intercoastal
shippers in the same way. And
here, too, the rails play the same
game of charging less for trans-
continental cargoes that might go
by water and making up their
losses on other freight. The con-
sumer bears the cost of this
policy which profits only the rail-

-roads, while undermining coast-
wise and intercoastal shipping
and destroying thousands of jobs
for seamen and longshoremen.

Only a congressional inquiry
and specific legislation can break
the unholy alliance of railroads,
big banks, and the ICC that is
strangling the coastwise and in-
tercoastal shipping.

World Federation of Trade
Unions wrote from Paris of the
"great indignation" expressed by
the "trade union organizations of
a number of countries" at the
verdicts.
NOT SWAYED

Seattle and San Francisco
branches of the Marine Cooks &
Stewards came through with
statements of full support. MCS
members on SS Allen C. Balch in
the Panama Canal Zone wrote
Bridges they were not "swayed"
by the conviction, and reiterated
their "continued support." More
contributions came in from the
MCS and its branches.
AFL Miscellaneous Employees

Union Local 110 at their April 12
membership meeting enacted a
resolution which included the
statement: "If this verdict and
sentence goes unchallenged it
will endanger our own union and
our own hiring hall."
These AFL workers went on

record to take "whatever meas-
ures may be necessary for the
reversal of this frameup."
HOSPITAL UNION HELPS
Another AFL union, Local 247

of the Hospital Employes at
Agnew, Calif., sent a donation
and pledged support in the fight
to obtain freedom from "persecu-
tion and injustice." The reasons
for the frameup, said the union,
."lie in a desire on the part of
certain elements to crush the
most active and militant section
of the West Coast labor move-
ment."
A "fight to set aside the in-

famous verdict and savage sen-
tence," was pledged by John Tisa,
acting president of the Food,
Tobacco & Agricultural Union,"
on behalf of the rank and file
FTA."

Local 80 of that union, repre-
senting 5,000 workers in the Cam-
den-Philadelphia area, wrote of
its support and urged that the
government drop its false charges.
FUR WORKERS INDIGNANT
In New York, by unanimous

vote, April 10, the executive
boards of Locals 61, 64, 80, 85, 88
and 150 of the Joint Board Fur
Dressers & Dyers Unions attacked
the frameup as a threat to "the
rights of every American trade
unionist."
Midwest District Director Abe

Feinglass of the CIO Fur &
Leather Workers pledged assist-
ance in efforts to expose the
frameup.
Fur Workers Locals 87 and 213

In Los Angeles sent donations.
From New York President

Joseph Selly of the American
Communications Association re-
called the aid the ILWU, its of-
ficers, and members have given
maritime workers '.;in every strug-

gle in which we have been
engaged."

Said Selly: "The vindictive ac-
tion of the government in seeking
to deprive the American labor
movement of the dynamic, aggres-
sive and courageous leadership of
Bridges is a shameful and sinister
example of the attempt to break
the trade union movement of this
country."

Also in New York the Shop
Stewards Council of the United
Office Workers News Distribution
Division voted a fight to revers*
the frameup.
The Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt

cause is "the cause of all progres-
sive and democratic Americans,"
Chairman Elmer Benson of the
Progressive Party wired from
New York.
IPP GIVES BACKING
The Independent Progressive

Party of California called on all
its members to participate in the
defense.
Another vigorous protest

against the frameup came from
the, Los Angeles Labor Youth
League.
Numerous lawyers, including

former California Attorney Gen-
eral Robert W. Kenny, wrote of
their support. to the defense.
Kenny said he can be counted on
for anything in "the fight against
the terrible miscarriage of
justice."
W. E. B. DuBois, author, editor,

publisher and long-time leader of
the Negro people, said the frame-
up "by wealth, privilege and
courts is an attack on organized
labor and the dignity of citizens
who are poor and who work. All
strength to your struggle. In the
end you cannot fail."

Election For
Vacancies In
Local 6 Held
SAN FRANCISCO—A total of

3,860 San Francisco warehouse-
men turned out to vote in last
week's ILWU Local 6 balloting.
electing Swede Carlson as Busi-
ness Agent B with 1,908 votes.
Ken Hansen was the runner up
with 763.
Runoffs will be held early next

month for the three other vacant
business agent posts.
Sam Barren, who received 1,396

votes in the primaries, will con-
test with Paul Torres, who re-
ceived 945, for Business Agent C.
Joe DiMaggio, with 1,293 votes

in the primaries, and Sam Sorissi
with 1,012, will be in the runoff
for Business Agent D; and Red
Macdonald with 1,606, and John
Tony Gomez, with 1,319, for Busi-
ness Agent E.
A runoff will be held for assist-

ant dispatcher too. Marcus Scott
and Mitch Petkovich led a field
of 12 with 830 and 522 votes
respectively.

Elected to the Board of Trus-
tees were Eloise Sawyer Susoeff
and A. T. Tobias, and to the gen-
eral executive board Al Hoffman,
George Burbank, Leroy King and
Private Pozzi.
The business agent and board

posts were vacated when the
Teamster agents within the local
were smoked out in the open a
few weeks ago.

Answer to Who Said it!
Clarence Darrow, noted

civil rights and labor lawyer,
defense attorney for Eugene
V. Debs, durinq Debs' trial
on charges of conspiracy"
following the strike of Pull-
man Company workers, Jan-
uary, 1895.

*About my allowance, daddy-. I danced
with your accountant last night."


